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ABSTRACT 

J. W. Morris, Jr. 
Chairman of Committee 

Low temperature containment vessels of 9% Ni are normally fabrica

ted using either the shielded metal arc {S.M.A.W.) or the gas metal arc 

(G.M.A.W.) welding processes. Available filler metals compatible with 

these processes are highly alloyed austenitics, whose strength levels 

undermatch those of the base plate. From an economic, as well as a 

metallurgical standpoint, a more efficient weld joint would be a low 

alloy ferritic deposit. Although acceptable matching ferritic gas 

tungsten arc weld (G.T.A.W.) wires have been developed for 9% Ni steel, 

similar progress has not been made in the area of ferritic G.M.A. weld 

wires. The development of these low nickel filler metals has been 

limited in part by the lack of adequate metallurgical data on the fac-

tors influencing the low temperature toughness behavior of these 

G.M.A.W. deposits. Most of the prior work in this area has focused on 

correlating composition with mechanical properties, without a corres

ponding evaluation of resultant microstructure. 

The study presented in this dissertation focused on establishing 
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correlations between chemistry, microstructure and mechanical properties 

for four different ferritic G.M.A. weld deposits in 9% Ni steel, with 

the purpose of developing a better understanding of the factors control

ling the 77K (-196°C) toughness behavior of these weld metals. Micro

structural characterization was carried out using standard optical and 

scanning electron microscopes, as well as a variety of advanced analyti

cal techniques, including transmission electron microscopy (T.E.M.). 

scanning T.E.M., Mossbauer spectroscopy and Auger electron spectroscopy. 

Correlation of chemistry with microstructure revealed that sub

structure recovery was a function of both solute content (in solution) 

and secondary phase formation. The type of inclusions formed in the 

deposit corresponded to the type and amount of potent deoxidizers present 

in the weld puddle. Polyhedral carbides (or carbonitrides), on the order 

of 4000 ~ in size, were shown to degrade toughness to a larger extent 

than spherical oxides of the same size. Regions of austenite, which 

formed at lath boundaries in the weld metal, were found to have trans

formed to twinned martensite during cooling of the deposit. The pre

sence of this transformed phase in conjunction with the carbide (or 

carbonitride) inclusions tended to be associated with a reduction in the 

formation of polygonal ferrite cells, an increase in dislocation density, 

and a decrease in the impact toughness of the weld metal at 77K (-196°C). 

The degree to which these features were observed corresponded to the 

degree to which the 77K (-196°C) toughness of the G.M.A. weld deposit 

was degraded, as determined by mechanical characterization tests. 
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lo INTRODUCT:ON 

Ao Background 
l 

Since its development in 1944 by the International Nickel Company , 

9% Ni steel has been widely used for the manufacture of liquefied gas 

containment vessels" Its high strength2-5 and excellent low temperature 

mechanical behavior2- 16 have been extensively studied and reported by a 

number of researchers. At room temperature, commercially produced 9% Ni 

steel base plate in the quenched and tempered condition (A553-72) has a 

yield strength of 100 ksi (700 MPa) and a tensile strength of 110 ksi 

(780 MPa) 17 •18 . At 77K (-196°C) its Charpy-V-notch impact toughness is 

in the range of 35-80 fto-lbo (45-110 J) 17 •18 and its average fracture 

toughness is on the order of 175 ksi-lln (190 MPa-lrn) 19
" The low temper-

ature toughness behavior of this material has been correlated to the fine 

grain size of its ferrite phase20- 25 , the absence of cementite and other 
. 26-30 carbides in the matr1x , and the presence of finely dispersed islands 

of stable austenite3•27 •29 •31 - 37 . Thermal grain refinement tech

niques37-39 can improve these properties even further. 

The excellent properties of this material~ however, have not been 

fully utilized in welded fabrication due to the lack of matching strength 

weld deposits. The filler metals currently used for joining 9% Ni plates 

are of either the high Ni/Cr (70 Ni - 15 Cr) types or the ''modified 

austenitic" types (13 Ni - 17 Cr) listed in Table 140-
50

. The as-de-

posited room temperature yield strengths of these consumables, as pre

sented in Table 2, undermatch that of the 9% Ni base plate by a ratio 

of 1:2. Welding of this ferritic low alloy steel with an austenitic 

filler metal is further complicated by poor wetability and 11 brittle 

zone 11 problems in the fusion zone, as well as by mismatch of physical 



properties such as the coefficient of thermal expansion. Economically, 

the high cost of the filler metals and the lowered design parameters 

based on weld deposit performance often make the use of 9% Ni steel in 

tank construction less cost effective than the lower strength stainless 

steels and aluminum alloys. 

A more suitable approach from both a metallurgical and economical 

standpoint would be to develop low nickel matching ferritic filler 

metals, whose strength and physical properties would be more compatible 

with the base plate. However, early attempts to weld 9% Ni plate with 

matching ferritic consumables resulted in cracked welds with very poor 

toughness at low temperatures 51 It was not until 1960, that A. J. 

Miller
52 

was able to obtain Charpy impact energies in excess of 20 ft.-

lb. (27 J) at 77K (-196°C) by using wire produced from a high purity 

experimental 9% Ni steel melt. 

Researchers in the United States, Japan and the Soviet Union 53 •54 

have proposed a variety of ferritic consumables for 9% Ni steel since 

196355 . A. J. Miller's initial success with a ferritic deposit could 

not be duplicated when directly applied to the joining of commercial 

l/2 in. (13mm) thick plate due to problems associated with hot cracking 

and remelt porosity52 . It became evident that a suitable ferritic filler 

metal for the gas metal arc welding (G.M.A.W.) process would require 

moderate additions of potent deoxidizers, slightly higher nickel levels, 

and very low sulfur and phosphorus contents. These last two modifica

tions were necessary to compensate for the dilution of the weld deposit 

by the lower purity base plate. Table 3a presents the optimum G.M.A. 

wire compositions developed in 196451 •56 and 197557 at the International 

Nickel Company. Under closely monitored laboratory conditions, the 
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researchers reported a 77K (-196°C) impact toughness in the as-welded 

G.M.A. deposit of 40 ft.-lb. (54 J) as shown in Table 3b. However, this 

high level of toughness was strongly dependent on the minimization of 

dilution and residual element (0, H, N) contamination, as well as on the 

maximization of the number of weld passes deposited for a given thick

ness52,58. Improvements in toughness were obtained with the gas tung

sten arc welding (G.T.A.W.) process due to lower dilutions and minimal 

amounts of residual elements (0, H. N). The level of oxygen present in 

the weld deposit as a function of the welding process and metal trans

fer was on the order of 200-300 ppm by weight for the G.M.A.W. process as 

compared to less than 80 ppm for the G.T.A.W. process. 

Since the shielded metal arc welding (S.M.A.W.) process was more 

widely used in the late l960 1 s and early l970 1 s than the G.M.A.W. process 

for tank construction. Teledyne-McKay in 1970 announced the development 

of a matching ferritic S.M.A.W. electrode for 9% Ni steel designated 

"McKay 9 Ni" 59 . The chemistry and mechanical properties of this 

"XX18 11 type (low hydrogen. Fe powder) electrode are given in Tables 

4 a and b60 . The as-welded field properties of the ferritic deposit were 

strongly dependent on the base plate thickness in terms of the number of 

weld passes deposited, as shown in Table 4b61 . Subsequent evaluation of 

this electrode by plate manufacturers. such as Armco62 , revealed even 

poorer toughness levels at 77K (-196°C) as detailed in Tables 5 a and b. 

Due to the general variability of weldment properties with changes in 

the plate or welding parameters 61 , McKay removed the electrode from its 

commercial line. 

In 1964, the 9N Committee (headed by Dr. M. Watanabe of Osaka Uni

versity) was established in Japan to investigate new methods of joining 
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9% Ni stee1 55 . One of the research themes pursued was the development 

of matching ferritic consumables. Of the filler metals presented in 

Table 6, only the 1979 G.T.A.W. wire composition has been approved for 

commercial tank fabrication by the Japan Welding Engineering Society55 , 74 . 

Although the embritt1ement problem of the other deposits was ascribed to 

insufficient microstructural refinement and excessive levels of oxygen 

and oxides 55 ,64 ,65 ,74 , no reported attempts were made to corroborate 

these observations with detailed microstructural or fractographic evi

dence. 

Only one study67 has been found which has dealt with the factors 

influencing the low temperature impact toughness of a 9-11% Ni G.M.A. 

weld deposit. That investigation attributed the changes in toughness to 

variations in martensite lath width and dislocation density. However, it 

did not consider the influence, for example, of inclusions or larger 

microstructural features, such as martensite packets, on low temperature 

toughness or fracture behavior. 

As can be seen from this brief historical review, the metallurgical 

literature is replete with publications dealing with the compositional, 

mechanical and microstructural characteristics of the ferritic 9% Ni base 

plate. Although a number of attempts have been made to develop ferritic 

G.M.A. filler metals for this material, none have proved suitable due to 

the poor low temperature toughness behavior of the weld deposit. The 

lack of data on the factors influencing this behavior has forced fabri

cators to continue using highly alloyed austenitic filler metals to join 

this steel, Since the toughness of a ferritic weld metal is governed by 

composition and microstructure. control of toughness requires identifi-

cation of the specific features promoting its degradation. To date, the 
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behavior of ferritic G.M.A. weld deposits in 9% Ni steel has not been 

adequately characterized in terms of chemistry and microstructure. Con

sequently, a comprehensive study to provide this type of data is warran-

B. Objective 

The purpose of this research investigation is to characterize the 

chemical and microstructural factors affecting the 77K (-196°C) toughness 

of ferritic G.~1.A. weld deposits in 9% Ni steel and to correlate these 

parameters with changes in fracture mode. Previous work on these mater

ials51-74 has indicated that high levels of oxygen, nitrogen, hydrogen, 

sulfur and phosphorus adversely affect the soundness and low temperature 

toughness of these weld metals. However, the levels of these elements 

in the weld deposit are often controlled by welding process and base 

plate chemistry, rather than by wire composition. An alternative to 

further refinement of the base plate or to a change in weld process would 

be to develop a weld metal microstructure which can maintain its low 

temperature toughness in the presence of these elements. Since weld 

puddle composition controls as-deposited microstructure, the key is to 

optimize the level of alloying to provide maximum weld soundness in con

junction with maximum 77K (-196°C) toughness. The approach taken in 

this study has been to correlate 11 0ptimum" weld deposit composition with 

microstructure and microstructure with mechanical properties to identify 

the metallurgical factors associated with the improvement of low tem

perature toughness. 
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C. Scope 

To accomplish this task, G.M.A. weldments in 16mm (5/8 in.) thick 

Ni steel plate were fabricated using four different ferritic weld wire 

compositions. The philosophy behind the selection of the various alloy-

ing levels in these wires is discussed in Chapter II. The procedures 

for the various mechanical properties tests and analytical evaluations 

are presented in Chapter III. Mechanical tests at both room temperature 

and 77K (-196°C) were utilized to differentiate the weldments in terms 

of low temperature behavior. The results of these tests and the identi-

fication of the associated changes in chemistry. microstructure, and 

fracture mode are detailed in Chapter IV. Chapter V presents a discus

sion of the correlations derived from this data and their implications 

in terms of toughness properties. The conclusions in Chapter VI summar-

ize the specific factors and combinations of factors which have been 

determined to be deleterious to the attainment of good low temperature 

toughness in ferritic G.M.A. weld deposits. A brief evaluation of pos

sible areas for future study is also included in this chapter. Appendix 

I has been attached to provide the reader with a short glossary of weld-

. + 1ng ~erms. 

6 



II. WELD WIRE CHEMISTRY DESIGN 

The final composition of a G.M.A. weld deposit, which determines 

its microstructure and mechanical properties, is a mixture of base 

metal chemistry and transferred filler metal (welding wire) chemistry. 

The degree to which the weld deposit is diluted with the base metal 

will depend on the welding conditions. For a single-V, 70° included 

angle joint configuration welded at moderated heat inputs, the dilution 

in the root pass can be on the order of 60% (i.e. 60% base metal; 40% 

filler metal), while subsequent weld beads can be diluted as little as 

20% (20% base metal, 80% filler metal). Thus, development of a suit

able weld deposit composition requires the welding metallurgist to 

account for the effects of broad variations of alloying element levels 

in the weld metal. 

The chemical requirements of the as-cast weld deposit are some-

what different from those of the thermomechanica11y processed base metal. 

During G.M.A. welding, the filler metal is superheated to temperatures 

as high as 3000°C (5432°F), transferred across a high temperature. 

ionized gas plasma in droplet form (globular or spray transfer), then 

stirred into the weld deposit by electromagnetic effects75-80 . Although 

high purity inert gases. such as argon and helium, are employed to shield 

the metal from contamination. residual elements such as H, 0 and N are 

adsorbed on the surface of the droplets and transferred into the weld 

deposit80-84 . Porosity81 •83 •85 • hot cracking81 •86-89 • and embrittle

ment9•85,90-103 are the products of an inadequately gettered weld de-

posit. The levels of deoxidants present in the puddle as a result of 

base metal dilution are generally insufficient to effectively getter 
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these residual elements. The alternative is to add potent scavengers 

and deoxidants, such as manganese, titanium, aluminum, and silicon, to 

the weld wire chemistry in sufficient quantities to escape their total 

loss across the arc by vaporization. However, as the level of solute 

additions increases in the as-cast weld deposit, the tendency is for 

the Cv-DBTT to increase97 . Thus the welding metallurgist must determine 

the effect of each alloying element and their interaction on the low

temperature toughness of the deposit in order to determine the optimum 

levels of alloying required to obtain good strength, toughness and weld 

soundness. The following paragraphs contain a brief, but by no means 

complete, review of the effect on low-temperature toughness of various 

alloying elements which would by design be present in a G.M.A. ferritic 

filler metal (welding wire) for 9% Ni steel. 

CARBON 

Carbon has a low solubility limit in ferrite (<100 ppm) 97 and tends 

to increase the Cv-DBTT of the ferritic deposit when the level of carbon 

in the weld metal exceeds 0.02 wt.% (200 ppm) 20 •85 •93
•
97

. This adverse 

effect on toughness is attributed to its tendency to promote carbide 
. 20,8"1,93,97 0 86-89 100 

format1on and hot crack1ng ' , to suppress dislocation 

cell formation 5•97 , and to modify the structure of low-e marten-
·t 20,81,93,97,100 104 

s1 e . However, N, S. Stoloff reported that a signi-

ficant reduction in grain boundary embrittlement due to phosphorus 

segregation could be attained when the carbon level was increased to 

0.05 wt.% in base plate materials. K. Yamanaka andY. Ohmori 105 inves

tigated this effect, and concluded that the grain boundary segregation 

of phosphorus was suppressed when the volume of grain boundary carbides 

in the ferri was increased. This phenomenon supports the nonequili-
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106,107 
brium theory of segregation proposed by C. J. ~kMahon . In the 

weld deposit. the optimum level of carbon will depend to a large extent 

on the welding process to be used. Optimum toughness of S.M.A. weld 

metals requires carbon additions of 0.07-0.08 wt.%, while G.M.A. welds 

require lower levels of carbon, on the order of 0.03-0.06 wt.%. The 

presence of potent carbide formers such as manganese, titanium and molyb-

denum in the weld deposit tend to limit the extent to which deoxidation 

by carbon occurs. Thus. the carbon content of the weld metal should be 

set at the lowest level consistent with strength and toughness require

ments. For low-nickel G.M.A. ferritic weld deposits optimum toughness 

is expected for carbon levels in the range of 0.03-0.07 wt.%. 

NICKEL 

The base metal nickel level of 9 wt.% requires that the ferritic 

weld deposit contain at least 9 wt.% or preferrably higher nickel levels. 

Nickel improves notch toughness and decreases the Cv-DBTT of an alloy 

due to several effects which involve the refinement of ferrite grain 

. d b "d d. . b . 20- 30 th t. f d. 1 t. t s1ze an car 1 e 1str1 ut1on , e genera 1on o 1s oca 1ons a 
35,36,97 ( low temperatures and the retention of austenite at higher nickel 

1 1 )
3.27,29,31-34,37 

eve s , The effect of nickel on microstructure is to 

suppress proeutectoid ferrite formation 21 • to prevent mechanical twin 

f t
. 24,25,104,108,109 

orma 1on , 
21,37-39 

the Ms temperature 

and to enhance grain refinement by lowering 

The excellent cryogenic toughness of these 

low nickel ferritic weld deposits, though, can be adversely affected by 

high levels of o. N, s. P, Mn. and s; 3•92
, In the as-cast weld deposit, 

appropriate nickel levels necessary for matching base metal properties 

should be in the range of 10-12 wt.%, 
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MANGANESE 

Small additions of manganese to a weld deposit are reported to in

crease both its upper-shelf energy and its Cv-transition curve slope, 

while lowering the Cv-DBTT25 ,97 , 125 , 126 . This effect has been attri

buted to the ability of manganese to refine the ferrite grain size 

(promoting acicular ferrite formation by lowering the Ms tempera

ture)24•25,104•110•111 and to enhance dislocation cell formation (for 

Mn <0.6 wt.%) 104 . It is also an effective scavenger of 0, C, and S, 

which results in a reduction of the inclusion size and content of the 

deposit24 •25 •96 •111 and the prevention of solidification hot cracking in 

low-nickel ferritic welds96 . Improvements in toughness with manganese 

additions have been reported for Mn <2.2 wt.% in S.M.A. weld depos

its112•113 and for Mn <1 .8 wt.% in G.M.A. weld metals20 •85 . In weld 

deposits containing 3-5 wt.% Ni, a variety of optimum levels have been 

reported from 0.05 wt.%92 to .3 wt.%100 . For this investigation, the 

manganese levels in the deposit were restricted to below 0.4 wt.%. 

SILICON 

The primary function of silicon in a weld deposit or base plate is 

to deoxidize the melt and promote mild strengthening. Silicon in solu-

tion, though, tends to increase the Ms temperature, thus promoting 

coarser transformation products and decreased toughness114 . In ferritic 

weld metals containing nickel, silicon decreases the Charpy impact energy 

in the range of 0.1-0.8 wt.% s; 96 . The general effect of silicon on 

microstructure is to promote twinning, restrict cross-slip and enhance 

segregation at the grain boundaries97 . In G.M.A. weld deposits, silicon 

additions in the range of 0.35-0,8 wt.% are reported to produce signifi

cant decreases in toughness 20 •93 . This has been attributed, to a certain 
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extent, to its effect on inclusion size and content82 ,115 ,116 . In the 

presence of small amounts of manganese and molybdenum (<0.5 wt.%), it has 

been proposed that silicon levels be reduced to less than 0.1 wt.% in 

the deposit to insure optimum toughness 92 ,103 ,ll4-l18. 

MOLYBDENUM 

The influence of molybdenum on toughness is complex. Although molyb-

denum decreases the Ms temperature on cooling, it reverses the effect on 

heating119 ,126 , causing the refinement of retained austenite and the 

retention of higher dislocation densities120 . Decreases in the Cv-DBTT 

are observed only when molybdenum is in the range of 0. 0.4 

wt.%20 , 91 , 93 ,113 . In terms of microstructure, molybdenum promotes the 

formation of acicular ferrite 2o,go,lOl,ll 4 and suppresses temper em

brittlement in 9% Ni steels in the range of 0.2-0.7 wt.%96 ,109 ,120 , by 

decreasing the rate of diffusion of phosphorus and manganese in the 

ferritic matrix119 . However, molybdenum can adversely affect toughness 

by promoting increased columnar grain sizes114 , as well as carbide 

levels20,lOl in the weld deposit. In 6% Ni- 1.7% Mn steels a decrease 

in Cv-DBTT has been reported for molybdenum additions less than 

0.6 wt,%120 , which correlates with other investigations for which peak 

77K (-196°C) toughness was obtained for molybdenum levels less than 

0.5 wt.%20 ,92 ,lOO,l09. Thus, the general consensus on the addition of 

molybdenum to the deposit seems to be to restrict it to between 

0.2-0.5 wt.% for optimum toughness. 

TITANIUM AND ALUMINUM 

Both titanium and aluminum are potent scavengers for C, 0, S, and 

N16,93,9?,lOB,l 21. The extent to which titanium improves toughness 

hinges on its ability to refine the grain size of the deposit37- 39 ,97 
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and to getter embrittling interstitials. Since titanium in solution 

degrades the toughness of a ferritic weld deposit122 , additions of ti

tanium should be restricted to less than 0.1%, unless the oxygen levels 

in the deposit are high. Aluminum, however, has a mixed effect on 

toughness. It increases the C -DBTT104 and decreases cross-slip poten-v 

tial 5 on the one hand, while promoting grain refinement93 •97 •117 on the 

other hand. Although additions of 0.05-1 wt.% Al have been reported to 

improve the notch toughness of low strength weld metals85 •94 •98 •110,112,113, 

weld deposits with yield strengths of 100-150 ksi become embrittled by 

aluminum additions in excess of 0.03 wt.%93 . Aluminum in the presence 

of nitrogen is reported to exert a maximum degree of grain refinement 

when the Al/N ratio is 2:1 98 . For a deposit containing 100-200 ppm by 

weight of nitrogen, this indicates an aluminum addition on the order of 

0.02-0.04 wt.%. Since the retention of aluminum in soluble form has an 

adverse effect on ferritic weld deposit toughness112 , the aluminum levels 

should be restricted to between 0.02-0.05 wt.%. 

SULFUR AND PHOSPHORUS 

The general rule of thumb in weld wire design of both ferritic and 

austenitic materials is to restrict the levels of sulfur and phosphorus 

to below 0.01 wt.% to insure weld soundness86-89 •123 and 

toughness 21 •92 •96 •100 •103 Phosphorus in combination with elements 

other than iron, generally increases the Cv-DBTT of the deposit99 •104 •112 

by promoting twinning, restricting cross-slip and reducing grain bound

ary surface energy by adsorption 97 Sulfur in any amount is deleterious 

to notch toughness90-93 and has a tendency to promote intergranular 

fracture 98 •100 , This adverse effect of sulfur is further accentuated 

h t 't . . ' 98 as t e aus en1 e gra1n s1ze 1ncreases , In combination with nickel up 
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to 6 wt.%, the combined S+P levels must be maintained below 0.02 wt.% 

to insure crack-free welds124 . Current steelmaking practice allows 

for the restriction of sulfur and phosphorus levels to below .007 wt.%. 

OXYGEN, HYDROGEN, AND NITROGEN 

In ferritic weld deposits, the solubility limits of oxygen, 

hydrogen and nitrogen are less than .01 wt.% (100 ppm). As the levels 

of these interstitials decrease, the toughness of the deposit 

improves85 ~ 92 - 95 ~ 98 ~ 99 ~ 101 ~ 102 . Levels of oxygen and nitrogen as low 

as 10 ppm have been reported to promote brittle fracture in ferritic 

weld metals103 , although the exact effects of these elements on micro

structure is debatable. It has been reported that nitrogen in solution 

suppresses dislocation cell formation by dislocation pinning97 and pro

motes porosity in G.M.A. welds 77 ~ 81 . Hydrogen levels in excess of 5 

ppm have been associated with cold cracking, as well as with porosity 

(H2S) formation 77 ~ 81 . Although grain boundary embrittlement by oxygen 

has been postulated97 , small additions of oxygen, greater than 20 ppm, 

result in severe reductions of toughness, but not necessarily in inter

granular failure92 . The optimum levels reported for these inter

stitials are on the order of oxygen <20 ppm92 , nitrogen <100 ppm77 •81 •92 , 

and hydrogen <5 ppm21 •77 •81 •96 . 

ELEMENT INTERACTIONS 

MANGANESE/SILICON 

A high Mn/Si ratio in the weld deposit decreases the Cv-DBTT117 •118 

by reducing the number of inclusions present117 •118 and by promoting 

the formation of acicular ferrite114 . H. Sekiguchi 115 •116 has proposed a 

Mn-Si diagram for weld metals which allows the welding metallurgist to 

balance the levels of manganese and silicon to obtain maximum removal 
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of deoxidation products to the weld surface. For manganese levels in 

the range of 0.1-0.5 wt.% in the weld deposit, the silicon level should 

not exceed 0.1 wt.%. 

MANGANESE/CARBON 

Manganese interacts with carbon by increasing carbon's solubility in 

ferrite97 •104 , lowering its dislocation locking strength104 and prevent

ing its formation of grain boundary carbide films 104 •111 . Although the 

general reported effect of increasing the Mn/C ratio is to decrease the 

Cv-DBTT and improve Charpy impact toughness 93 •97 •117 , there is evidence 

which suggests that this effect is reversed in the presence of low 

levels of oxygen and nitrogen118. 
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III. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 

A. Materials Preparation and Initial Processing 

1. Base Plate 

The two types of 9% Ni steel plate used for the weldment base 

material in this study were a high purity A353-74 plate and a commer

cially available A553-72 plate. The A353-74 plate, whose nominal com-

position is given in Table 7. had an as-received thickness of 1 in. 

(25.4mm). The plate was hot-rolled to a thickness of 16mm (5/8 in.) at 

927°C (l700°F) with an air cool. This substituted for the first of the 

two normalizing steps for the NNT heat treatment. The second normalizing 

treatment was carried out in air at 800°C (l472°F) for 1 hour with a 

water quench. Tempering was done in air at 573°C (l063°F) for 1 hour 

with a water quench. The A553-72 16mm (5/8 in.) thick plate, whose 

nominal composition is listed in Table 7, was commercially quenched and 

tempered by austenitizing at 799°C (l470°F) for 35 min. with a water 

quench, followed by tempering at 604°C (1120°F) for 31 min. with an air 

cool. 

2. Welding Wire Chemistry 

The four ferritic weld wire compositions evaluated in this inves-

tigation are listed in Table 8. Wire composition 778-5 is based on 

the gas tungsten arc ("TIG 11
) filler metal proposed by I. Watanab/2 in 

1977; wire composition 778-6 is based on the gas metal arc (G.M.A.W.) 

filler metal patented by F. H. Lang in 197557 . The other two wire com

positions were proposed by the author as modifications of 778-5 and 

778-6. The element ranges for these weld deposits were selected on the 

basis of the chemical evidence presented in the introduction of this 
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paper. The alloying levels for weld wires 786-1 and LCMM-1 were com

puted on the basis of these deposit ranges using the coordination dia

gram for filler metal composi on developed by G. Linnert81 . Dilution 

ranges were judged to be between 20%-60%. Figure 1 a-d shows the appli

cation of this method to the determination of the C, Mn, Mo. and S levels 

in the weld wire. The chemistries of the weld wires and the weld deposits 

were evaluated using wet chemical analysis to an accuracy of ±0.002 wt.% 

for most elements. 

3, Wire Fabri cation 

a. Compositions 778-5, 778-6, 786-1 

The alloys designated 778-5, 778-6 and 786-1 in Table 8 were 

vacuum induction melted in MgO crucibles and cast into 25.4mm (1 in.) 

diameter copper chill molds under a helium gas atmosphere. By adding 

carbon at the beginning of the melt, the oxygen level in the casting was 

minimized. The excess carbon needed for the deoxidation of a 5 lb. 

(2.3 kg) heat was computed to be on the order of .035 wt.% to produce 

ingots with oxygen contents less than 30 ppm by weight. The titanium 

and aluminum additions were added in the last five minutes of the melt-

ing period to prevent excess formation of titanium or aluminum oxides or 

nitrides, After furnace cooling to room temperature, the ingots were 

hot-rolled at 1066°C (1950°F) into 7.9mm (5/16 in.) square bars without 

prior homogenization. They were then col reduced to 6.4mm (l/2 in.) 

d·iameter round bars and surface ground to remove any oxides. The ground 

bars were swaged using single-die reductions to a diameter of 2mm 

(0.08 in,) with two short-time (10 min.) intermediate anneals at 900°C 

(1655°F) followed by oil-quenching. The final cold-swage reductions to 

1.6mm (1/16 in,) diameter wire were done without any intermediate 
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anneals. During the swaging process, the wire surface was cleaned re

peatedly by hand grinding with 320 and 180 grit emery paper followed by 

degreasing with acetone and ethyl alcohol. Since the swaging process 

required the use of lubricants~ the probability of pickup of such resi

dual elements as carbon, nitrogen, hydrogen, phosphorus and sulfur was 

high, even with careful cleaning of the wire after each reduction. Wires 

778-5 and 778-6 were stress relieved in 18-20 ft. (5,5-6m) coiled lengths 

under vacuum at 594°C (1100°F) for 2 hours. Wire 786-1 was butt-welded 

into a continuous length of wire prior to the final reduction, swaged 

to 1.6mm (1/16 in.) diameter, cleaned, then coiled onto a stainless 

steel spool. In this form, it was stress relieved at 594°C (ll00°F) 

under vacuum for 2 hours. The excess hydrogen and nitrogen present in 

wire 786-1 were determined to be due to contamination during swaging. 

b. Composition LCMM-1 

Alloy LCMM-1 in Table 8 was vacuum induction melted in two 

25 1b. (11.3 kg) heats, as compared to the previous 5 lb (2.3 kg) heats, 

and cast into 64mm (2.5 in.) diameter molds under a helium atmosphere. 

The melting procedure was similar to that used for the other alloys, ex

cept that excess additions of .05 wt.% C and .01 wt.% Mn were required 

to maintain oxygen levels in the melt to below 30 ppm by weight. The 

ingots were homogenized under vacuum at l200°C (2192°F) for 24 hours, 

furnace cooled, then forged at 900°C (1650°F) to 1 in, diameter rounds, 

Reduction of the bars into 1.6mm (l/16 in.) diameter wire was accom

plished by using a roller-die technique which did not require the use 

of lubricants. Two intermediate 11 Strip'' anneals at 900°C (l650°F) plus 

a final stress relief at 600°C (lll2°F) for 2 hours under vacuum were 
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required for the fabrication of the wire into 15 lb. (6.8 kg) spool lots. 

The surface of the wire processed in this manner contained none of the 

fissures or roughness features of the hand-swaged wire. 

B. Welding Procedures 

1. Equipment 

The test weldments were fabricated using a 300 Amp. constant poten

tial Miller gas metal arc welding (G.M.A.W.) power supply with a Miller 

Spoolmatic II gas metal arc (G.M.A.) electrode gun in either the semi

automatic or automated modes. The shielding gas selected was 75% He -

25% Ar. The design details of the automated set-up which allowed for 

welding of a moving work piece with a stationary gun, as shown in Fig. 

2, have been described elsewhere153 . The variable speed motor on the 

work table provided a range of travel speeds from 5 em/min. (2 in./min.) 

to 90 em/min. (35.4 in./min.). The wire feed rate was varied from 

3.5 m/mm (11.5 ft./min.) to 4.3m/min. (14 ft./min.). Oscilloscope 

pictures enabling simultaneous monitoring of voltage and current wave

forms provided an independent check on arc transfer characteristics. 

Actual voltage and amperage measurements were read off meter scales with 

accuracies of ±1 volt and ±5 amps. Water-cooled copper chill bars 

127mm (5 in.) in width were clamped to the backs of each half plate, at 

a distance of 32mm (1.5 in.) from the root of the machined bevel, to 

insure rapid cooling of the plates after welding, Maximum temperatures 

and interpass temperatures were monitored using a digital temperature 

trendicator with a maximum reading of 1300°C (2372°F) and chromel-alumel 

K-type thermocouples. For general temperature information, the thermo

couple was attached to the plate surface at the center of the weld length 

at a distance of 4-5mm (.16-.2 in.) from the edge of the machined bevel. 
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Temperature changes in the weld deposit were monitored with a K-type 

thermocouple inserted into the center of the root pass weld bead in a 

.8mm (1/32 in.) diameter drill hole which was then sealed. The tempera

tures in this case were noted on a continuous temperature readout chart 

recorder. During welding the plates were fully-restrained by clamps to 

prevent excessive distortion. 

2. Welding Conditions 

The welding parameters for the four test weldments are listed in 

Table 9. Single-V, 70° included angle weld joint configurations (Fig. 

3a) were selected for the weldments designated 778-5, 778-6, and 786-l; 

a single-bevel weld design with a 45° included angle edge preparation 

(Fig. 3b) was used for the LCMM-1 weldment to provide more controlled 

testing of the fusion zone. The bevels were prepared by machining the 

plates on a milling machine at the specified angle with the depth of the 

last two passes restricted to less than .25mm (10 mils) to minimize mag

netization due to machining. A 9% Ni steel backing bar, 76mm x 508mm x 

6.4mm (3 in. x 20 in. x .25 in.), was tack-welded to the plates at each 

end of the weld length, providing added restraint during the root pass. 

After this initial pass the backup plate was removed. Two 5lmm {2 in.) 

run-off tabs were provided for the start and finish of each weld pass. 

The joint was continually purged both before and during welding with a 

100% Ar backup. The 1.6mm (1/16 in.) diameter wire was fed either in 

6. l m(20 ft.) lengths or from a 15 lb. (33 kg) welding spool. The heat 

input in all cases was restricted to below 30 kJ/in. The maximum 

interpass temperature was maintained below 85°C (l85°F) and no preheat 

was employed. The root pass was ground back on both sides after cooling 

with a carbide disc grinder then tested with dye penetrant to reveal 
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lack of fusion (L.O.F.) or lack of penetration (L.O.P.) defects. Clean

ing between passes was restricted to wire brushing followed by acetone 

and ethyl alcohol rinses unless visible defects, which required grinding, 

were evident. The weldments were prepared for nondestructive examination 

by milling the weld face and root flush with the surface of the plate. 

Dye penetrant testing was used to reveal surface flaws, such as cracks 

or porosity; X-ray radiography and ultrasonic testing (in the range of 

1.5 MHz with various angle transducers) were employed to detect subsur

face defects such as porosity, cracks, or lack of fusion and lack of 

penetration problems. In the case of very tight semi-continuous lack 

of fusion defects on the order of 1.6mm (l/16 in.) wide and 254mm (10 in.) 

long, neither X-ray radiography nor ultrasonic testing techniques were 

sensitive enough to reveal their presence. 

only possible by metallographic inspection. 

Detection of these flaws was 

Based on the results of the 

nondestructive examinations, defect-free regions of the weldments inside 

of the first and last 25mm (l in.) of the weld length were selected for 

mechanical test evaluations. 

In general, no post-weld heat treatment was done on the weldments. 

However, two Charpy-size specimens (10mm x 10mm x 55mm) were selected 

from weldment LCMM-1 to evaluate the effect of a standard stress relief 

heat treatment, 2 hours at 566°C (l050°F), on impact properties. 

C. Welding Thermal Cycle Simulation 

The microstructural changes which might arise in an as-deposited 

weld bead as the result of rapid thermal cycling during subsequent weld 

passes were simulated by rapidly heating and cooling specimens 12.7mm x 

12.7mm x 55mm (1/2 in. x l/2 in. x 2.165 in.) in size in an induction 

unit. The unit was comprised of a 38mm (1.5 in,) diameter quartz tube 
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surrounded by a copper induction coil 44.5mm (1.75 in.) in diameter 

with 14 turns/76mm (3 in.) length. This coil was connected to a 30 kl~ 

RF (radio frequency) generator. The samples were heated at 20 kW by sus

pending them in the central region of the coil and monitoring the peak 

temperature with either optical pyrometry (for the 1300°C [2372°F] cycle) 

or with a K-type chromel-alumel thermocouple connected to both a con

tinuous temperature readout chart recorder and a digital temperature 

trendicator. 

To simulate the as-deposited cast structure of the weld bead, 6.4mm 

(.25 in.) diameter rods were melted under vacuum in an induction furnace, 

then poured into continuously water-chilled copper molds, providing a 

minimum cooling rate on the order of 100°C/sec. (212°F/sec). This rate 

was slightly slower than in an actual weld bead due to the increased 

volume of metal. For consistency, all specimens were then subjected to 

an initial thermal cycle which consisted of rapid heating to 1300°C 

(2372°F) in the induction coil followed by water-quenching. Specimens 

1. (2 and 3). 4. and 5, were then cycled from one to four times to 

successively lower peak temperatures, simulating the type of thermal 

cycles encountered by a weld bead subjected to from one to four subse

quent weld passes. Cooling from peak temperature was accomplished by 

dropping the specimen into a room temperature oil bath. unless other

wise specified. Sample 2 was air cooled from its second thermal cycle. 

in comparison to Sample 3 which was oil-quenched from its second thermal 

cycle. In the case of the castings and the simulation bars. no exter

nal restraint was applied to the specimens to simulate the "restraint 11 

stresses present during heating and cooling of an actual weld pass. 

Since these restraint stresses would tend to further modify the trans-
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formation behavior of the weld beads, the resul of this simulation 

provided only qualitative information on microstructural changes. The 

cycled specimens were machined into standard-sized Charpy V-notch speci

mens and tested at 77K (-196°C) in accordance with ASTM 23-72. 

D. Mechanical Testing 

1. Tensile Test 

Tensile testing of the base plate materials was conducted 

at both room temperature and 77K (-196°C) using an Instron machine 

equipped with a suitable cryostat for the cryogenic tests. Subsized 

cylindrical specimens of 12.7mm (1/2 in.) gage length and 3mm (1.2 in.) 

gage diameter (Fig. 4a) were tested at a cross-head speed of .05 em/min. 

in accordance with ASTM ES-69. Testing was carried out with the loading 

direction either parallel (longitudinal) to or perpendicular (transverse) 

to the rolling direction of the original pla The engineering yield 

stress was determined by the 0.2% offset method; the elongation and re-

duction in area were measured to within an accuracy of ±O.Olmm with a 

traveling microscope, Uniform elongation was measured on the chart as 

the amount of elongation, elastic + plastic, obtained up to the ulti-

mate tensile strength. 

The tensile properties of the welded samples were evaluated at room 

temperature in a 300K-lb. capacity MTS machine in accordance with ASTM 

E8-69usingfull size flat tensile specimen of 101.6mm (4 in,) gage 

length and 287mm2 (,445 in. 2) cross-sectional gage area (Fig, 4b) to 

insure that all weldment zones were within the gage dimensions. The 

centerline of the weld deposit was located at the center of the gage 

length. The specimens were loaded perpendicular to the long axis of 

the weld at a strain rate of .03/min, The engineering yield stress and 
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percents ongation and reduction in area were determined as previously 

detailed. 

2. Charpy Impact Test 

Standard~sized Charpy V~notch specimens (10mm x 55mm) were 

machined from the base plates and the weldments as shown in Fig. Sa. 

The notches in the base plate were machined on the plate surface either 

perpendicular to or parallel to the rolling direction of the plate. The 

we1dment samples were etched before notching with 5% nital for 2 min. 

The notches in the heat affected zone (HAZ) samples were located at 

distances of 1 .5mm (.06 in.), 2.5mm (.1 in.), 3.5mm (.14 in.) and Smm 

(.2 in.) from the fusion zone (FZ) (Fig. Sb). Testing of the weld metal 

was conducted with the notch machined along the weld centerline line 

either on the face of the weld or longitudinal to the weld through

thickness direction {Fig. Sc). The fusion zone properties were evalu

ated using either a double-bevel weld joint configuration with the 

notch tip located at the fusion zone or a single-bevel design with the 

notch machined parallel to the weldment thickness, along the straight 

side of the bevel (Fig. Sd). The weldment tests were conducted at 

77K (-196°C) in accordance with ASTM 23-72. DBTT curves were developed 

for the base plates by using proper mixtures of liquid nitrogen and 

isopentane to obtain temperatures ranging from 298K (25°C) to 77K 

(-196°C). 

3. Fracture Toughness Test 

Three-point bend specimens (lOmm x lOmm x 55mm) as shown in Fig. 6 

were machined from the base plate, weld metal and fusion zone of the 

weldments and fatigue pre-cracked at room temperature in accordance 

with ASTM E399-72, The fracture toughness tests were conducted at 77K 
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(-196°C) at a constant bend rate of .06mm;min. (.0025 in./min.) in a 

300K-lb. capacity MTS Universal Testing machine equipped with a suitable 

cryostat. Since the stress intensity values obtained in this manner did 

not represent valid plane strain fracture toughnesses, two alternative 

measures of the fracture toughness were computed from plots of the load 

vs. the crack opening displacement (C.O.D.). These calculations were 

b d h ' 1 127,128 d J . t 1129,130 h d ase on t e equ1va ent energy an -1n egra met o s, 

which have been proposed to estimate the plane strain fracture toughness 

(K1C) from nonlinear load-displacement curves. 

In the equivalent energy approach, the plane strain fracture tough

ness (KIC) is estimated from the relation: 

where 

and 

[PQ f(a/W)/B liT] (A /AQ) l/2 
max 

a = crack length; 

W = specimen width; 

8 = specimen thickness; 

f(a/W) = geometric shape factor defined by 
ASTM E399-74; 

= area under the load-displacement curve 
up to the maximum load; 

= area under the curve to the load P0, "the 
5 pet. secant load" specified by 
ASTM E399-74. 

In the J-integral method the plane strain fracture toughness is 

estimated from the relationl31,132 

( 1 ) 

( 2) 

(3) 
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where E = Young's Modulus of Elasticity; 

v = Poisson's ratio; 

and J = 2 Ama/[80~-a)] . , .. (4) 

The critical crack opening displacement in the plastic range was 

computed from the load-displacement curve according to ASTM E399-74 as 

0 = c 

where 

0.45(W-a) 
0.45W + 0. 55a 

Vc = Gage Opening Displacement at maximum load; 

y =constant~ 1.54 for a/w = .5; 

ays =yield strength of the material; 

and W, a, E are defined as before. 

4. Hardness Test 

(5) 

A Leitz Miniload Hardness Tester with a 500 gm. load and a diamond 

pyramid indentor to register Vickers hardness was used to continuously 

scan across the various weldments at the levels of 1/4 t, l/2 t, and 

3/4 t (t = thickness). The results of the hardness tests were corre

lated to tensile strength77 to provide qualitative information on the 

room temperature strength of various weldment zones. 

E. Microscopy 

1. Optical Microscopy 

Specimens for optical microscopy were cut from various regions of 

the weldment and base metal or longitudinally from broken Charpy bars 

to reveal the microstructure below the fracture surface. The samples 

were mounted in Koldmount and ground on successive emery papers up to 

600 grade under water-flood cooling. Polishing was done on 6~m and 

l~m diamond paste wheels before final polishing in a synchroton 
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machine using a .05~m Al 2o3 solution. Although macroetching of the weld

ments could be done using a 5% nital solution, microetching of the weld 

metal to reveal martensite packets and blocks within the prior austenite 

grain boundaries, as well as the cast cellular dendritic structure, re-

quired a 2 minute etch with Kallings reagent (5 g. CuCl 2, lOOml HCl, 

lOOml Methanol, lOOml distilled H20). The microstructures were examined 

with a Carl Zeiss metallograph. 

2. Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) and Energy Dispersive Analysis 
of X-rays (EDAX) 

Fracture surfaces of tested specimens were examined with an AMR 1000 

scanning electron microscope operated at 20 kV having a maximum magnifi

cation of 50,000x. To correlate microstructure with fracture mode~ the 

transverse surface to the fracture plane was mounted in Koldmount and 

polished according to the procedure for optical microscopy. After a 5 

min. etch in Kallings reagent, the sample was lightly coated with evapor-

ated gold for electrical conduction. Examination was done with the 

specimen lted at a 45° angle in such a manner to reveal both fracture 

features and microstructural features. Stereopairs of the fracture sur

face were taken by tilting the specimen 30° between pictures. An energy 

dispersive analysis of X-rays (EDAX} spectrometer unit attached to the 

microscope permitted semi-quantitative chemical analysis of precipitates 

and other fractographic features. Etch pits133 , developed on the frac-

ture surface by etching in 20% nital for 5 min., were examined at mag

nifications of 2000x to 20,000x, to determine the plane of fracture. 

3. Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM) 

Specimens for transmission electron microscopy were cut from specific 

regions of the weld deposit by first etching the sample with 5% nital 

solution then spark-cutting 3mm diameter cylinders out of the weld using 
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an EDM set-up, The cylinders were sliced into .254-.38mm (10-15 mil) 

thick discs with an isomet cut-off machine using a high density diamond 

blade. Initial mechanical thinning to .05-.06mm (2-2.5 mils) was carried 

out on 600 grit emery paper under water-flood cooling, Final polishing 

of both sides of the discs was done successively on 6~m, l~m, .24~m dia

mond paste wheels, yielding a finished thickness of .04-,05mm (1.5-2 mils). 

Attempts to thin the discs in a 3ml HF + lOOml H2o2 chemical solution or 

in an ion milling machine were not successful due to the loss of inclu

sions and preferential etching of regions of chemical inhomogeneity. 

The thinned foils were electropolished in a twin jet electropolishing 

apparatus at room temperature using a chromic-acetic solution of 75 g. 

Cr03, 400ml CH 3COOH, and 21m1 distilled H20. The optimum thinning con

dition was in the range of 20-22mA and 32-35 volts. Examination of the 

thin foils was conducted on a Philips EM 301 electron microscope an 

operating voltage of 100kV. 

4. Scanning Transmission Electron Microscopy (STEM) 

The compositions of various inclusions contained in the weld 

deposits were studied with a Philips 400 scanning transmission electron 

microscope using an operating voltage of lOOkV and a probe spot size of 
0 

200A. The thin foils were prepared according to the same procedure as 

described for the TEM specimens. Qualitative chemical analyses of 

elements whose atomic numbers were higher than 11 were performed with 

a KEVEX unit attached to the microscope. Analysis of carbon was accom

plished using Berkeley's Electron Energy Loss Spectrometer (EELS) de

veloped by 0. Krivanek, which can be attached to the microscope. 

F. Mossbauer Spectroscopy 

Mossbauer analysis of the levels of retained austenite present in 
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the base plates and weld deposits was carried out with a spectrometer 

which contained an Austin Science Associates velocity drive synchronized 

to a Packard 400 multichannel analyzer134 . The detector of the 

Spijkerman type135 was operated for backscatter electron detection, 

allowing for the counting of conversion electrons originating within 

1000 ~ of the surface. The y-ray source was co57m diffused in a palla

dium foil with a velocity calibrated from standard absorptions for Fe 57 . 

Using the distinct spectral lines obtained from the Fe57 nucleus, the 

volume percent of austenite was determined using the seven peak approxi

mation134,136. The specimens were prepared for analysis by grinding on 

emery paper and polishing on the 6~m and l~m diamond wheels. A final 

chemical polish with 60 drops HF in lOOml 30% H2o2 for 90 sec. served 

to remove all remaining traces of mechanically deformed surface struc

ture. Since the Mossbauer effect is a nuclear resonance phenomenon 

rather than a diffraction effect, it is more suitable than X-ray dif

fraction techniques for phase measurements in welds which have a high 

degree of preferred crystallographic orientation. The Mossbauer spec-

trometer was assumed to be capable of measuring the atomic fraction of 

austenite in the weld deposits to within an accuracy of ±.5%. 

G. Auger Electron Spectroscopy (AES) 

A PHI 590A scanning Auger microprobe with a minimum probe spot size 

of .3~m was used to analyze the surface chemistries of brittle Cv frac

ture surfaces and ion-milled surfaces of the corresponding microstruc-

. . 137-143 d l. . 144-151 fA ture. The pr1nc1ples an app 1cat1ons o uger spectros-

copy have been described in detail by a number of researchers. The 

current investigation was carried out at room temperature in a vacuum 

chamber maintained in the 10-lO torr range. A primary electron beam 
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voltage (Ep) of 5keV with a 6eV modulation amplitude (Vmod) and a l .25kV 

electron multiplier voltage (Vmult) were used, Under medium focusing con

ditions, a primary electron beam current (Ip) of 5nA was sufficient to 

yield a reasonably strong signal, The beam probe size selected for these 

operating conditions corresponded to a .5wm diameter spot size. The 

total data acquisition time for a 3-point scan was on the order of 15 

minutes. Chemical information was plotted in the form of the first 

derivative of the number of counts, N, per electron energy. E, (dN/dE) 

versus electron binding energy (eV). Peaks were correlated with their 

corresponding chemical elements using the Handbook of Auger Electron 

~pectroscopy152 . Attempts to fracture specimens in a fully brittle 

manner within the vacuum chamber proved unsuccessful, since the minimum 

temperature for fracture obtainable, 123K (-150°C), was above the due-

tile-to-brittle transition temperature of the materials. Hence no fresh 

brittle fracture surfaces were examined in this study, 
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IV. EXPERIMENTAL AND ANALYTICAL RESULTS 

A. Base Plate Properties 

l. As-Received Plate 

The compositions of the base plates used in this investigation are 

presented in Table 7. Although the overall compositions of the plates 

are similar~ major deviations occur for the elements manganese~ sulfur~ 

and phosphorus. In weldments fabricated under similar dilution and re-

straint conditions, A353-72 would be expected to provide higher toughness 

values in the weld deposit at 77K (-196°C) due to its lower sulfur and 

phosphorus content. Comparison of the optical micrographs for these two 

materials (Fig. ?a and ?b) reveals a grain-refined and tempered marten

sitic structure. The average prior austenite grain sizes of A353 and 

A553 are lO~m (ASTMlO) and 16~m (ASTM9), respectively. Mossbauer spec

troscopy of the level of retained austenite (yR) in the plates indicated 

5-6 vol .% for A353 and 6 vol.% for A553. In general~ this yR phase is 

considered to be beneficial to low temperature toughness when present in 

amounts less than 11 vol.%3,27 •29 ,31 -34 . 

In order to establish a basis of comparison between the as-received 

and welded properties of the base plates, room temperature and 77K 

(-196°C) mechanical properties were evaluated for each case. Table 10 

contains the tensile data for the two base plates in the unwelded con-

dition. The deviations in strength and ductility anticipated on the 

basis of the differences in chemistry and processing of the base plates 

are not significant. The room temperature yield strength of 98 to 102 

ksi (676 - 703 MPa) exceeds the reported yield strengths of the austen

itic filler metals (Table 2) by a factor of 1/2 to 1/3. 

The average toughness properties of the two plates, determined on 
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the basis of three specimens per variable9 are presented in Table 11. 

In this case. the lower sulfur and phosphorus levels of A353 together 

with its spheroidized manganese sulfide (MnS) inclusions had a signifi

cant effect on the 77K (-196°C) impact toughness of the material and on 

its degree of anisotropy. A corresponding difference in fracture tough

ness was not discerned, but this could have been the result of the dif

ferent specimen configurations tested. The Cv-DBTT curves derived for 

these two materials (Fig. 8) indicate that the major difference in the 

low temperature behavior of these two plates is based on differences in 

amount of energy absorbed at fracture temperature. 

The S.E.M. fractographs in Fig. 9 show the differences in the frac

ture behavior between the A353 and A553 plates at 77K (-196°C). In the 

case of A353, fracture occurs primarily by microvoid coalescence in com

parison to the mixed quasi-cleavage - microvoid coalescence fracture mode 

in A553. The spheroidized MnS inclusions of A353 are shown in contrast 

with the plastically-deformed MnS inclusions of A553 in Fig. 10. Large 

dimpled regions of the A553 fracture surface tested in both the trans

verse and longitudinal orientations were associated with thin platelets 

of the type shown in Fig, lla. X-ray mapping techniques used in con

junction with the EDAX attachment on the S.E.M. revealed that the plate

let was a manganese sulfide (Fig. 11 b-e). The presence of these in

clusions contributed to the lower impact toughness and higher degree of 

anisotropy of the A553 base plate. 

2. Weldability 

The weldability of 9% Ni steel in either its quenched and tempered 

(A553) or double normalized and tempered (A353) condition is exce1-

1ent6'9'10. Despi the coarse 70~m grain size generated in the heat 
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affected zone (H.A.Z.) next to the fusion zone, the H.A.Z. toughness 

properties (Table 12) are in general better than the corresponding as-re

ceived base plate properties (Table 11). This can be attributed to the 

ability of the nickel-containing plate to grain refine during austenite 

. t h d .. 21,37-39 revers1on or wo-p ase ecompos1t1on Since the base plates are 

fully restrained during welding, thermal stresses and volume changes due 

to transformation must be accommodated by plastic deformation, resulting 

in a "cold-worked" type of microstructure. However, this plastic defor-

mation occurs continually as the plate cools in conjunction with the 

transformation sequence. Thus, the kinetics of the microstructural 

transformations are substantially accelerated during the welding process 

in comparison to transformations during base plate processing. Figures 

12 and 13 compare the various heat affected zone microstructures of A353 

and A553 respectively with their corresponding base plate microstruc

tures. Typical fractographs of the various H.A.Z. regions of A553 are 

shown in Fig. 14 for the notch locations at 1 .5mm, 2.5mm, and 3.5mm from 

the fusion zone. In each case. the fracture mode consists primarily of 

microvoid coalescence. 

B. Weld Metal Pr~erties 

1. Chemistry 

Table 13 presents a comparison of weld deposit chemistry versus weld 

wire and base metal composition for weldments 778-6, 786-1, and LCMM-1, 

fabricated using the A553-72 base plate. Table 14 presents similar 

data for the 778-5 weldment, fabricated using A353-74 as the base plate. 

Evaluation of the A553-72 weldments indicated that both carbon and 

manganese sustained loss during transfer of the filler metal across the 

arc. The levels of loss were on the order of .01 to .02 wt.% for carbon 
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and .02 to .10 wt.% for manganese. Significant titanium and aluminum 

losses occurred only in the 778-6 weld deposit. Despite these losses, 

the alloying levels for each weld deposit were maintained within the 

limits specified in Table 15. The same was not true for the impurity 

elements. Although sulfur was within specifications, the recommended 

phosphorus levels were exceeded by an amount between .001-.002 wt.%. 

Oxygen pickup during welding was on the order of 100-200 ppm, which 

brought the final weld deposit oxygen levels to between 200-300 ppm. 

Hydrogen and nitrogen, where analyzed, were within the tolerances set. 

The chrome addition in the weld deposit was unintentional~ resulting 

either from poor crucible cleanliness in the case of the wire or from 

chrome additions in the base metal. 

The dilution of the weld deposit by the base metal for a particular 

element was computed as 

%Dilution = (wt.%) Weld Metal - (wt.%) Weld Wire x lOO% (6) 
(wt.%) Base Metal - (wt.%) Weld Wire • 

and averaged 30% for 778-6, 35% for 786-1, and 50% for LCMM-1. The 

large dilution of base metal in the LCMM-1 weld deposit was a function 

primarily of the change in joint configuration from a single-V to a 

single-bevel design. The variances of C, Mn and Ni across the 778-6 

weldment are shown in Fig. 15a. A plateau occurred for each element be

tween the weld centerline and the fusion zone indicating macroscopic 

chemical homogeneity in the deposit. Analysis of the variation in 0, 

H~ and N across the weldment (Fig. 15b) indicated that oxygen segrega-

tion was maximum at the fusion zone and minimum at the weld centerline 

and in the base metal. The fusion zone oxygen maximum was attributed 

to the high density of aluminum (Al 203) and titanium (Ti02) oxides 
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located in this region (Fig. 16), If these oxides nucleated while the 

weld puddle was still molten154 , the stirring action of the arc would 

sweep them into the stagnant boundary layer84 which exists at the 

fusion zone between the base metal and the weld metal. Experiments in 

well-stirred metal baths have shown that most of the deoxidation inclu-

sions are absorbed by the crucible wall rather than floated to the sur

face of the melt155 . This would explain the absence of these oxides from 

other regions of the weld puddle. In comparison to oxygen, hydrogen and 

nitrogen levels were minimal at the fusion zone, but maximal at the weld 

centerline and in the H.A.Z. 

The chemistry of the 778-5 weldment (Table 14) indicated an average 

dilution of only 10%, although the dilution with respect to the aluminum 

and titanium additions was considerably higher. The oxygen pickup across 

the arc for this weldment was about 100 ppm. With the exception of 

oxygen, the weld deposit chemistry was within specification (Table 15). 

The carbon equivalents156 for each deposit were calculated to be 

between .8 to .85 in comparison to the base metal value of .76. Using 

Shewmon's157 formula for the calculation of Ms temperature: 

M
5 

(°C) = 561 - 474C- 33Mn- l7Ni -17Cr- 21Mo (wt.%), (7) 

the base plate (A553-72) Ms temperature was computed to be 357°C, and 

the Ms temperatures for the deposits ranged between 347-357°C. The M
5 

temperature computed in this manner for A553 is slightly higher than the 

345°C isothermal transformation temperature reported by Pense and 

Stout21 . 
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2. Microstructure 

The complex microstructure of the weld deposit is governed not only 

by its chemistry. but also by its thermal history. After the deposition 

of a weld pass by the G.M.A. weld process. the weld puddle tends to soli

dify rapidly from the liquid state by a nucleation and columnar growth 

mechanism158-164 . High melting point inclusions. such as oxides and 

some carbides, will also precipitate at this stage. Complete cooling 

of the weld bead of a ferritic material produces a deposit characterized 

by a columnar grain macrostructure, a cellular-dendrite segregation 

structure160 •161 , an acicular fine-grained microstructure, and a highly 

dislocated substructure165 . Figure 17 taken from the LCMM-1 weldment 

shows the type of columnar grain structure identified at the fusion zone 

of a low-nickel ferritic weld. The columnar grains grow epitaxially 

from the partially melted base metal or substrate grains, as observed by 

other investigators 16~ The orientation of these grains in the weld bead 

is determined by the direction of the maximum thermal gradient in the 

puddle, which is controlled by the travel speed of the arc158 ,159 . The 

cellular-dendritic segregation pattern evident within the columnar grains 

of Fig. 17 is promoted by steep thermal gradients or slow growth 

rates160 •161 . Formation of the internal structure of this grain, which 

in this case consists of covariant lath packets (black and white regions 

in Fig. 17), transpires as the bead is cooled rapidly through the solid 

state transformation fields. Due to the large thermal and restraint 

stresses which accompany solidification and solid state transformation, 

a high density of dislocations is expected to be generated in the weld 

bead165 . 

In a multipass G.M.A. weld deposit, this weld bead is subjected to 
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further rapid thermal cycles. Reheating of the weld bead by the next 

weld pass induces varying amounts of recovery and recrystallization due 

to austenite reversion within the weld bead79 ,166 •167 . The resultant 

weld bead layer is characterized by a columnar grain region and a narrow 

equiaxed zone at the top of the bead. Further thermal cycling by the 

addition of more weld passes promotes refinements of this structure, 

primarily on the microstructural level, as shown in Fig. 18, which shows 

a composite of two weld bead layers within the 786-l weld deposit. 

The change in macrostructure due to the formation of an equiaxed 

zone occasions a change in the acicular microstructure. Within the 

columnar grains, the laths tend to associate in bundles, which extend 

across the width of the grain. Formation of an equiaxed structure, 

however, appears to divide these bundles into discrete martensite packets, 

as predicted by other researchers168-171 . The term bundle is defined as 

a unit of microstructure consisting of 2 kinds of covariant lath packets, 

which are twin-re1ated168 . These covariant packets are composed of laths 

corresponding to the same Kurdjumov-Sachs variant of either <100> or a 

<111> 168- 171 . When the microstructure is etched with Kallings reagent, 
a 

the various covariant packets are revealed as black or white features, 

depending on their crystallographic orientation168 , as demonstrated in 

Fig. 19. Two types of bundles have been identified168 : Type I, which 

consists primarily of one type of covariant but contains fine needles 

of the second covariant (e.g. Point A, Fig. 19), and Type II, which con

sists of alternating bands of covariant packets (e.g. Point B, Fig. 19). 

Each bundle type is associated with a characteristic type of fracture 

path through the bund1e168 . The martensite packets within the equiaxed 

zone and the two types of bundles present within the columnar zones will 
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promote different fracture modes within the same multipass weld deposit. 

Table 16 lists the various microstructural parameters of the four 

ferritic weld deposits studied. The columnar grain size ranges from 300 

to 900 ~m in length; the equiaxed grains are on the order of 40 to 86 ~m 

in diameter. Both types of bundles are observed in the columnar zones 

of these weld deposits, The martensite packets in the recrystallized 

region are on the average about half the size of the equiaxed grains. 

The cross-sectional dimensions of the cellular-dendrites are also listed 

in Table 16. Large angular inclusions~ on the order of 13 ~m in diameter, 

were found only in the 778-6 weld deposit~ as indicated in Fig. 20. 

Resolution of finer inclusions was beyond the limit of the optical micro

scope, Although the macrostructure of these weld deposits were similar 

due to similar welding conditions, no evaluation of the differences in 

the very fine microstructure of the weld metals could be made without 

the aid of the transmission electron microscope, 

3. Weld Thermal Cycle Simulation 

To obtain a better understanding of the various structural changes~ 

both macro- and micro-, which transpired in the weld deposit as a result 

of multipass thermal cycling, a simulation study was conducted as de

scribed in section III-C. The thermal excursions in the simulation were 

based on the actual thermal history recorded for the LCMM-1 root pass 

bead. The temperature variations resulting from the seven additional 

weld passes were monitored by an implanted thermocouple located 2,0 mm 

(.08 in.) below the surface of the root pass bead. Peak temperatures 

in this region ranged from 570°C (1058°F) to 258°C (532°F). The thermal 

cycle curves, plotted in Fig. 21, correspond well to similar data 

reported for other gas metal arc welds20 ,85 ,172 ,173 . Table 17 presents 
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the various heating and cooling rates experienced by the weld bead as 

the result of each subsequent weld pass. In the weld deposit, the hea 

ing rate at a particular point was controlled by the distance of that 

point from the heat source (arc) and the thermal conductivity of the 

surrounding metal. Thus, as the number of passes increased, the heating 

rate at that point decreased. The cooling rate was determined by the 

thermal gradient and rate of heat conduction to the surrounding metal, 

Since it was not possible to monitor peak temperatures up to melting in 

the actual weld deposit, approximations were used for the simulation. 

Five specimens of composition similar to that of the LCMM-1 weld 

metal were thermally cycled to simulate the microstructural changes 

within a single weld bead of a multipass weld deposit. Figure 22 shows 

the heating and cooling curves obtained for specimens 1 through 5. The 

slow cooling rate which is shown in Fig. 22 for the third thermal cycle 

of specimen 2 corresponded to an air cool. The other specimens in con-

trast were oil quenched after cycles 2 through 5. A qualitative com

parison of these thermal cycles with the Fe-Ni phase diagram and the 

isothermal transformation curves for 9% Ni steel 9, shown in Fig. 23, 

indicates that the microstructural changes in a 9% Ni weld bead would 

arise as a result of thermal excursions solely within the austenite and 

martensite fields. Since the isothermal transformation curves for the 

11% Ni weld deposit would provide a further expansion of the austenite 

field, the same conclusion made for the 9% Ni weld can be made for the 

ferritic weld metals analyzed in this investigation. 

The peak temperatures shown in Fig. 22 were selected on the basis 

of the data obtained for the LCMM-1 weldment or from previously reported 

studies20,85,172,173. The cooling rate, impact toughness properties and 
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prior austenite grain size determined for each simulated specimen are 

listed in Table 18. A maximum Charpy impact value of 108 ft.-lb. (146J) 

was obtained for specimen 2; minimum impact values were registered for 

specimens 1 and 3. Scanning electron micrographs of the fracture sur

faces of the specimens revealed the presence of the hot cracks shown 

in Fig. 24. 

The microstructural features associated with the fracture path in 

each simulated specimen are detailed in Figs. 25-27. The 1300°C (2372°F) 

thermal cycle partially disrupted the columnar grain structure of the 

specimens by promoting transformation at the boundaries of these grains 

due to the reversion to austenite. The resultant microstructure was 

fully martensitic as evidenced by Mossbauer evaluation174 . Subsequent 

cycling of specimen 1 to 800°C (1472°F) induced the further nucleation 

and growth of austenite grains in the boundary region. The resultant 

equiaxed structure was on the order of 36 wm in size as shown in Fig. 

25a. The microstructure on the basis of optical examination appears to 

be fully martensitic, although no discrete covariant packets are evident. 

Cycling of specimen 2 to 677°C (1251°F) after these initial two 

treatments further modified the macrostructure. The air cool from just 

below A3 resulted in a decomposition of the columnar grain structure 

observed for specimen 1 into a fully equiaxed grain structure, as shown 

in Fig. 26b. Very little segregation structure was evident in this 

transformed specimen. Table 18 shows the grain sizes and impact pro

perties corresponding to this thermal treatment. The finer prior austen

ite grains, 34 wm in size, comprised only 15% of the grains in this re

gion. The other 85% were large grains averaging 88 wm in diameter. 

Correlation of the grains with specific area of the prior columnar grains 
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was not possible. The broadening of the prior austenite grain boundaries 

was attributed to the nucleation of ferrite or the retention of austenite 

grains during cooling through the two phase field of the isothermal trans

formation diagram (Fig. 23). On the basis of this information the re

sultant microstructure was determined to consist of martensite +ferrite 

+small amounts of retained austenite. Bainite, if formed, was not evi

dent from the optical micrograph. 

Specimen 3, in comparison to specimen 2, was oil quenched at a rate 

of 7l°C/sec (160°F/sec) from the third thermal cycle. The peak tempera

ture in this case was 597°C (1107°F) rather than 677°C (125l°F). The 

change in cooling rate and the reduction of peak temperature produced 

the microstructure shown in Fig. 26b, which deviated significantly from 

that of specimen 2 (Fig. 25b). The third thermal cycle of specimen 3 

modified the two-cycle structure shown in specimen 1 (Fig. 26a) by indu

cing further growth of the grains located at the columnar grain boun

daries. The equiaxed grains had an average diameter of 79 ~ (Table 18). 

Discrete islands of a second phase at the equiaxed grain boundaries and 

in the interdendritic zones were also produced during this cycle. The 

regions of maximum solute content in the casting, which were located at 

the columnar grain and interdendritic boundaries, appeared to be asso

ciated with the zones of maximum transformation activity. From the op

tical micrographs, the resultant microstructure was assumed to consist 

of partially recovered low-carbon martensite possibly containing small 

amounts of retained austenite. 

After the fourth thermal cycle of specimen 4 (543°C/OQ), the begin

nings of an equiaxed structure were identified within the columnar grains, 

as illustrated in Fig. 27a. The equiaxed boundaries at this stage were 
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merely incipient patterns of the structure which was about to develop. 

The grain size in these new regions was determined to be on the order of 

80-110 ~mas given in Table 18. The previous dendritic segregation 

structure was partially obliterated by this short time temper. The sub

structure within the equiaxed grains appeared to consist of fine acicular 

subgrains. The improved impact toughness produced after this cycle was 

attributed to the presence of this fine substructure and the absence of 

detectable carbide precipitates. 

The fifth thermal cycle of specimen 5 to 434°C (8l3°F) followed by 

an oil quench transformed the microstructure observed for specimen 4 

into a well-defined equiaxed microstructure~ as shown in Fig. 27b. The 

absorbed impact energy at 77K {-196°C) was doubled, as detailed in Table 

18, although the equiaxed grain size was still 99 ~m. Very little secon

dary phase retention was identified at the grain boundaries in comparison 

with specimen 2 (Fig. 25b). The substructure within the grains appeared 

to consist of fine tempered martensite with some ferrite or austenite 

islands. 

Examination of the 77K (-196°C) fracture surfaces of these thermally 

cycled specimens revealed a broad spectrum of fracture modes. Specimen 

l failed primarily by cleavage, as illustrated in Fig. 28a. The path of 

the crack in relation to microstructure followed the interdendritic or 

prior austenite boundaries (Fig. 25a). Specimen 29 in comparison~ failed 

wholly by ductile rupture at 77K (-196°C). The fracture surface, shown 

in Fig. 28b, consisted of moderately sized equiaxed dimples 6 ~m in di

ameter with a small proportion of dimples 35 ~m and 2 ~m in size. An

alysis of the relationship between fracture path and microstructure 

(Fig, 25b) indicated that fracture occurred intrgranularly with transi-
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tions in fracture path associated with the prior austenite boundaries. 

A comparison of the fracture surfaces of specimens l and 3 is shown 

in Fig. 29. Fracture in specimen 3, as detailed in Fig. 29b, proceeded 

by a mixture of cleavage and microvoid coalescence. Despite the in

creased proportion of ductile rupture regions in specimen 3 in compari

son to specimen 1 (Fig. 29a). the impact energy of this specimen did not 

show a corresponding increase (Table 18) due to the presence of the hot 

cracks identified on the fracture surfaces of both specimens. The frac

ture path of specimen 3 followed the interdendritic boundaries and the 

prior austenite grain boundaries (Fig. 26b). 

The 77K (-196°C) fracture surface of specimen 4 exhibited a mixture 

of dimpled and flat regions. The latter consisted of the ill-defined 

facets and plastically deformed surface striations characteristic of a 

quasi-cleavage type fracture mode, as demonstrated in Fig. 30a. The 

fracture path, in this case, could not be correlated with any particular 

microstructural features (Fig. 27a). The improved impact toughness of 

specimen 5 (Table 18) was associated with a microvoid coalescence mode 

of fracture (Fig. 30b). Dimples ranged in size from 20 ~m to l ~min 

diameter. As observed for specimen 2, the fracture path in specimen 5 

also passed intragranularly through the prior austenite grains undergoing 

small changes in direction at the grain boundaries (Fig. 27b). 

Some of the larger dimples on the fracture surfaces of specimens 3, 

4, and 5 contained a fine substructure of the type shown in Fig. 31. 

The .2-.6 ~m widths of these "needle-like" features corresponded to the 

projected size of the martensite laths. The brittle, elongated or glo

bular precipitates could not be analyzed with the EDAX unit of the scan

ning electron microscope. However, they could be stringers of carbide 
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formed at the lath boundaries. The overall substructure regions could 

in this event correspond to the fracture of martensite lath bundles, al

though no well-defined packets were identified optically. A more de

tailed microstructural survey at high magnifications would be necessary 

to definitely identify the source of these fracture features. 

4. Phase Analysis 

The thermal excursions in the actual weld deposit between the 

austenite and martensite (or bainite) transformation fields imply the 

existence of small amounts of retained austenite phase in the weld metal. 

Since the presence of this phase has been demonstrated to be desirable 

from a scavenging standpoint for the improvement of 77K (-196°C) impact 

toughness175 , variations in the levels of retained austenite could ac

count for variations in weld deposit toughness properties. Mossbauer 

examination of weld deposits 778-5, 778-6 and 786-l revealed the exis

tence of less than .5 vol.% of retained austenite in spite of the mul

tiple thermal reversions and 10.5-11 wt.% Ni content. A Mossbauer scan 

across the LCMM-1 weldment, illustrated in Fig. 32, also indicated the 

presence of less than .5 vol.% of austenite phase in the weld metal. 

The base metal levels of between 5 to 7 vol.%, however, were retained 

up to the fusion zone. The overlap of the 1.5 mm. slit with the weld 

in this region precluded exact measurement of the phase constituents in 

the fusion zone. 

Stress-relieving of two specimens taken from the LCMM-1 weldment 

was conducted at 566°C (1050°F) for two hours to increase the levels of 

retained austenite in the weld deposit. This temperature corresponded 

not only to the typical stress-relief treatment for 9% Ni steel weldments 

but also to the optimum isothermal temper for production of high levels 
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of retained austenite in 9%-10% Ni base plates3•38 •176 •177 The results 

of this heat treatment are plotted in Fig. 33. The air cooled sample 

retained 1.5 vol .% of austenite; the water quenched sample retained only 

1.0 vol.%. The low levels of austenite in these weld metals was attri-

buted to the transformation of the high solute regions of austenite to 

twinned martensite. 

The large thermal and restraint stresses present during the solidi

fication of the weld puddle could account for this transformation. This 

type of constituent, termed an 11 M-A 11 particle, has been observed in a 

number of low carbon, low alloy weld deposits178-182 . Their presence in 

the ferritic weld deposits of this investigation might inhibit the for

mation of stable austenite islands during subsequent thermal cycles. In 

order to simulate the phase constituents which would be present in the 

deposit in the absence of these restraint stresses, a small casting of 

composition similar to the weld deposit was rapidly cooled from the melt 

by water-cooled copper coils. The Mossbauer evaluation of this specimen 

revealed 1.5 vol .% of austenite phase in contrast to the negligible 

levels of austenite in the actual weld deposits (Fig. 33). 

5. Mechanical Properties 

a. Hardness Survey and Tensile Properties 

The microhardness survey of the 778-5 weldment revealed a weld 

metal hardness of 243 VHN and a fusion zone hardness of 277 VHN. The 

corresponding heat affected zone (averaged over several regions) and 

base metal microhardnesses were measured to be 313 VHN and 234 VHN re-

spectively. Conversion of the microhardness readings to ultimate ten

sile strengths77 predicted a room temperature tensile strength of 108 

ksi (745 MPa) for the A353 base plate. The results of actual subsized 
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round tensile tests of this material indicated a room temperature value 

of 105 ksi (724 MPa). Based on this good correpondence, the room tern-

perature ultimate tensile strengths in the weldment zones were calculated 

to be 113 ksi (779 MPa) for the weld deposit, 126 ksi (869 MPa) for the 

fusion zone, and 142 ksi (978 MPa) for the averaged heat affected zone 

measurement. 

Similar trends in microhardness and tensile strength were determined 

for weldments 778~6 and 786-1. The 778-6 weld metal and fusion zones 

had converted ultimate tensile strengths of 128 ksi (883 MPa) and 129 

ksi (892 MPa) respectively; the 786-1 weld metal and fusion zones had 

slightly higher strengths of 149 ksi (1027 MPa) and 151 ksi (1039 MPa) 

respectively. The converted ultimate tensile strength of the A553 base 

plate ranged from 115 to 117 ksi (793-807 MPa) and corresponded well to 

the room temperature subsized round tensile test value of 113 ksi (779 

MPa). 

The increased strength of the as-cast weld deposit over the heat 

treated base plate has been attributed to the fine acicular internal 

structure of the columnar grains and to the high density of dislocations 

developed during weld cooling79 The lower strength of the 778-5 weld-

ment evaluated on this basis could be the result of increased disloca-

tion recovery or decreased solid solution strengthening due to the de

creased overall solute content of the deposit (Table 14). 

Actual tensile tests of the weldments at both 77K (-196°C) and 298K 

(25°C) produced failure in the unaffected base metal. Secondary yield

ing of regions outside of the weld deposit + heat affected zones occur

red in all tests. Room temperature tensile properties of the LCMM-1 

weldment, measured using a 102mm (4 in.) gage-length flat tensile speci-
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men9 were determined to be slightly lower than the base metal strengths 

measured by the subsized round tensile specimen. The .2% offset yield 

strength of this weldment fabricated using the A553 base plate was 98 ksi 

(676 MPa); the ultimate tensile strength was 107 ksi (738 MPa). The 

percents elongation and reduction in area were computed to be 18 and 62 

respectively. 

This type of tensile behavior correlated well with the qualitative 

differences in tensile strength predicted from the microhardness numbers. 

As a result, the joint efficiency of the ferritic weldments (expressed 

as the ratio in percent of the weld joint strength to the strength of 

the base meta1) 7 is expected to exceed 100% at both room temperature and 

service temperatures. 

b. Toughness Properties 

Despite the similarities in the as-deposited chemistries of 

the four weld metals (Tables 13 and 14), Charpy-V-notch tests of the 

weld centerline properties at 77K (-196°C) exhibited a broad range of 

values from 120 ft.-lb. (163J) to 20 ft.-lb. (27J)~ as plotted in Fig. 

34. The overall level of absorbed energy was maximum for the 778-5 weld

ment. In the base plate, the high levels of absorbed impact energy were 

attributed to inclusion control and lowered sulfur and phosphorus levels. 

The 120 ft.-lb. (l63J) toughness of the weld deposit at 77K (-196°C), 

evaluated on the basis of optical and chemical examinations, was ac

counted for by the lowered solute content of the deposit, in accordance 

with previously reported work97 •104 . The decreased toughness at the 

fusion zone of 778-5 could not be explained solely on the basis of grain 

coarsening. Examination of the fracture surface, as will be discussed 

in a later section, revealed the presence of a high density of spherical 
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oxide inclusions. The most significant difficulty with the 778-5 weld 

deposit, however. was occasioned by the incompatibility of the weld wire 

composition with the G.M.A. welding process. Rejectable porosity defects 

were identified over 80% of the weld's length. due to the insufficient 

levels of scavenging agents in the molten weld puddle. 

The other three weldments of this study were fabricated with the 

A553 base plate. which had a lower upper shelf energy than A353 due to 

the presence of manganese sulfide 11 Stringers 11 and higher levels of sulfur 

and phosphorus, as previously discussed. The impact toughnesses of the 

weld deposits in this series ranged from 20 ft.-1~ (57J) to 40 ft.-lb. 

(54J) at 77K (-196°C) (Fig. 34). The toughness minimum occurred at the 

weld centerline rather than at the fusion zone in each case. The 20 

ft.-lb. (27J) impact toughness of the 778-6 weldment was attributed to 

the large angular inclusions identified in the weld deposit in the micro

structural evaluation section. It has been reported that inclusions of 

this type can lower the notch toughness of the material by acting as 

stress concentrators or eavage crack initiators97 ,104 ,183 . 

The impact toughness values for the 786-1 and the LCMM-1 weldments 

could not be as readily explained on the basis of optically measurable 

microstructural parameters (Table 16) nor on the basis of chemical di 

ferences (Table 14). In fact. the low temperature notch toughness of 

the LCMM-1 weld metal should have been higher than that of 786-1. in 

light of the optimum element levels discussed in section II. It was 

initially thought that a possible explanation for this deviation could 

be based on the change in joint configuration. This could induce un

favorable modifications in the growth orientation of the columnar grains. 

Tests made using the stringer bead deposition method with this joint 
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configuration produced columnar grains aligned almost parallel to the 

weld through-thickness direction. The resultant 77K (-196°C) impact 

toughness was on the order of 10-15 ft.-lb. (13-20J). Since a weave 

bead disrupted the alignment, it was used for the test weldments. The 

LCMM-1 weld metal, deposited with this weaving technique, was comparable 

in macrostructure (columnar grain orientation) to the 786-1 weld deposit. 

The other main difference in welding conditions between these two weld-

ments stemmed from the reduced number of weld passes required to complete 

the single-bevel weld deposit. Previous studies of ferritic filler 

metals for 9% Ni steel have reported significant reductions in impact 

h 
. d d51~52,58,61,62,74 toug ness as the number of weld passes 1s ecrease 

However, no correlations to microstructural changes were made in those 

investigations. 

The fracture toughness of the 786-1 weldment was evaluated at 77K 

(-l96°C) in the weld metal and the fusion zones. The results of the 
J tests are presented in Table 19. The 99 ksi-lln (108 ~1Pa-vrn) KIC weld 

metal value was attributed to the presence of a large porosity defect 

which somehow went undetected during the nondestructive examination. 
J The other KIC weld metal value of 152 ksi-lln (166 r~1Pa-lm) was not sig-

nificantly less than the 177 ksi-lln (193 r~Pa-vrn) value obtained for the 

base metal at 77K (-196°C). Lack of totally defect-free specimen mater

ial prevented evaluation of the fracture toughness properties of the 

other weldments. 

6. Fracture Mode Analysis 

a. Fracture Surface 

The 77K (-196°C) Charpy impact fracture surface in the 778-5 

weld metal exhibited a microvoid coalescence mode of failure, as shown 
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in Fig. 35 a,b. Two distinct dimple patterns are apparent in the frac

tographs of these ductile rupture regions. The dimples indicated in Fig. 

35a were equiaxed, in comparison to the fiber-like alignment pattern of 

the dimples in Fig. 35b. The dimensions of these 11 fiberS 11 were similar 

to the dimensions of the dendritic segregation structure. Very few in

clusions were resolved within the dimples of either type. However, a 

high density of spherical inclusions were evident on the 77K (-.l96°C) 

fracture surface in the fusion zone of the 778-5 weldment, as demonstra

ted by Fig. 36. The particles were identified by EDAX analysis to be 

complex (Si,Al) oxides ranging in diameter from 2 ~m to less than 0.2 ~m. 

The appearance of the oxides in this region coincides with the flow be

havior of the weld puddle described in section IV-Bl, and explains the 

lower 77K (-196°C) impact toughness of this weldment zone (Fig. 34). 

The 20 ft.-lb (27J) Charpy-V-notch level attained by the 778-6 weld 

metal centerline during the 77K (-l96°C) tests corresponded to a com

bined fracture mode of microvoid coalescence and quasi-cleavage (Fig. 

35c,d), The ductile rupture regions contained a high density of spheri

cal inclusions 1.1 ~m and smaller associated with each dimple (Fig. 35c). 

EDAX analysis of these inclusions revealed them to be complex oxides con

taining primarily silicon and manganese. A small proportion of these 

particles were also in evidence in the quasi-cleavage regions of the 

fracture surface as shown in Fig. 35d. The combined effect of the high 

volume fraction of these spherical inclusions and the presence of the 

larger angular inclusions produced a low impact toughness at 77K (-196°C) 

in the 778-6 weld deposit (Fig. 34). 

The 786-1 weldment exhibited a mixed mode of fracture at 77K 

(-196°C) in both the weld deposit and the fusion zone. The fracture 
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surface of the weld metal, presented in Fig. 37 a and c, contained pro

portional amounts of ductile rupture and quasi-cleavage regions on the 

order of 70% and 30% respectively. The fractographs of the dimpled area 

revealed two different morphologies: equiaxed (Fig. 37a) and fiber-like 

(shown in Fig. 43c). Very few dimples contained resolvable inclusions, 

and those detected were submicron in size (below the EDAX limit of reso

lution). The quasi-cleavage regions of the weld metal, as shown in Fig. 

37c, were characterized by numerous ridge and cleavage tongue formations. 

In comparison, the fusion zone of this weldment had a higher proportion 

of both dimples and inclusions, and a lower proportion of quasi-cleavage 

regions, as indicated in Fig. 37 b and d. This fracture morphology with 

the exception of the inclusions corresponded to the higher 77K (-196°C) 

impact toughness of this zone. The inclusions in this region of the 

786-1 weldment were identified as remelted, globular manganese sulfides 

and spherical (Ti,Al) oxides. The quasi-cleavage regions of this frac

ture surface exhibited a much smaller mean free cleavage path length in 

comparison to the weld deposit. 

Fracture in the LCMM-1 weld metal propagated primarily by quasi

cleavage at 77K (-l96°C). Regions of elongated dimples were identified 

with shear ridges. At low magnification (Fig. 38a), the fracture sur

face exhibited two types of facets: small, equiaxed and large, planar. 

The fine river patterns and the mean free cleavage path of the small 

faceted region corresponded to the type of quasi-cleavage fracture, 

which occurs in the presence of martensite packets and bundles (Fig. 

38b,d). The amount of plastic deformation associated with this type of 

fracture is detailed in the stereopairs of Fig. 39 a and b. The planar 

facets, in comparison, contained feather-like tear patterns or very fine 
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shear dimples, as indicated in Fig. 38c. In genera·l, very few inclusions 

were identified with the source of the cleavage cracks. 

Examination of the large planar regions of the LCMM-1 weld metal, 

after etching with 20% nital solution to produce etch pits, revealed that 

the planar facets corresponded to columnar regions of parallel dendrites 

(Fig. 40 a and b). Higher magnification of the area within an individual 

dendrite revealed etch pits with either square or elongated hexagonal 

shapes (Fig. 40 c and d). On the basis of reported correlations of etch 

pit shapes with specific planes in steel 184-186 , the square etch pit cor

responded to a {100} fracture plane and the elongated hexagonal pit (Fig. 

40d, arrowed) indicated a {110} fracture plane. Fracture along the 

{100} plane occurred within the dendrites (Fig. 40 c and d), while frac

ture across the interdendritic region traversed the {110} plane (Fig. 40d, 

arrowed). 

b. Weld Deposit Microstructure vs. Fracture Mode (77K [-196°C]) 

In each of the weldments studied, the weld metal macrostructure 

was characterized by regions of large columnar grains separated by equi

axed grains. Although the grain size of the columnar and equiaxed zones 

varied to a certain extent from weld deposit to weld deposit (Table 16), 

the variation was not sufficient to explain the broad range of notch 

toughnesses exhibited in the ferritic weld metals. Comparison of frac-

ture surface features with corresponding microstructural features re-

vealed that the mode of fracture was controlled in part by the morphology 

of the martensite substructure and the orientation of the dendrites with 

respect to the fracture path. 

Figure 4la-e shows the two types of dimple patterns noted on the 

fracture surface of the 778-5 weld deposit identified with their corres-
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pending microstructural features. The columnar grain zones are charac

terized by transformation products at their boundaries (white feather

like region in Fig. 4la) and a fine acicular microstructure within the 

grains consisting of aligned bundles of covariant lath packets. Although 

the type I bundles, defined in section IV-B2, are oriented parallel to 

the fracture path, the dendrites are oriented almost perpendicular (Fig. 

4lb). Microvoids are seen to originate primarily in the interdendritic 

regions, coalescing on the fracture surface in the form of randomly dis

tributed dimples (Fig. 4lb,c). In comparison, the equiaxed grain zone, 

shown in Fig. 41d, contains randomly oriented bundles, but no well-de

fined martensite packet boundaries. The dendrites in this particular 

region are aligned in the plane of the fracture surface (Fig. 41e). The 

fiber-like dimple patterns on the fracture surface (Fig. 4lf) correspond 

to ductile rupture along the interdendritic boundaries of these dendrites. 

These regions {Fig. 4lf) are further characterized by well-defined 

dimpled transitions on the order of 3 ~m in width between the 11 fiber

troughs11, Even high magnifications of these regions (up to lO,OOOx) 

failed to reveal the presence of inclusions which could act as the source 

of these microvoids. Shear dimples were identified in this region at 

points of transition between martensite (or covariant) packets. 

A comparison of the fracture modes of the 778-6 weld deposit with 

their corresponding microstructural features is given in Fig, 42a-d. 

The quasi-cleavage region (Fig. 42b) appeared to be associated with 

fracture across a covariant packet in a type II bundle (section IV-B2), 

but parallel with a dendrite boundary. The transition between the pack

ets occurred by dimpled shear. The large inclusions present in the 

deposit (black dots in Fig. 42 a and c), when found on the fracture 
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surface~ were seen to have secondary microcracks radiating from them. 

Fracture in the more equiaxed region of the deposit with the dendrites 

oriented at an angle to the fracture (Fig. 42c)~ occurred by microvoid 

coalescence. Associated with the dimples are a high density of globular 

inclusions, as shown in Fig. 42d. These smaller inclusions, which are 

just barely detectable in the optical micrograph, were distributed some

what randomly over the dendrite substructure. 

The fracture mode in the columnar region of the 786-1 weld deposit 

occurred primarily by microvoid coalescence. As in the case of the 

778-5 weldment, the type of dimple pattern developed on the fracture sur

face was determined by the orientation of the dendrites. Figure 43a 

shows an area of a columnar grain which consisted of very refined type 

I and type II bundles. The dendrites, oriented in the plane of the frac

ture surface (Fig. 43b). corresponded to the fiber-like dimple patterns 

shown in Fig. 43c. Microvoids, identified at the interdendritic boun

daries (Fig. 43b) of this region. appeared to have coalesced along the 

interdendritic region with failure across the dendrite associated with 

the narrow dimpled ridge seen in Figs. 4lc and 43c. In contrast. frac

ture in the well-defined equiaxed region (Fig. 43d) occurred by quasi

cleavage through the martensite packets or along their boundaries as 

illustrated in Fig. 43e, even though the dendrites were oriented in the 

plane of fracture. Transition through unfavorably oriented regions of 

the packet produced shear lips, as shown in Fig. 43f. Secondary cracks, 

detected at the boundaries of the martensite packets, were not associa

ted with the interdendritic regions (Fig. 43e). In neither type of 

fracture mode could inclusions of any kind be resolved. 

In the case of the LCMM-1 weld deposit, fracture in the large 
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grained equiaxed zone was dictated primarily by the martensite (or co

variant) packets rather than by the orientation of the dendrites, as 

shown in Fig. 44 a. b and c. This observation concurs with the conclu 

sion drawn for a similar area of the 786-1 weld deposit. Large transi

tion steps occurred at the packet boundaries with very little dimpled 

shear (Fig. 44c). Secondary cracks originated in the interdendritic 

regions of martensite packet area and extended through the packets as 

shown in Fig. 44b. This is in contrast to the secondary cracks seen in 

the 786-l weld deposit (Fig. 43e) which originated at the packet boun

daries rather than at the interdendritic boundaries. Fracture in the 

columnar grain zone, in which type I bundles were oriented at an angle 

to the fracture path, exhibited a flat type of fracture (Fig. 43d), 

corresponding to the planar facets identified in the previous section. 

Higher magnification of the microstructure with the scanning electron 

microscope indicated that the fracture path followed the long axis of 

the dendrites (Fig. 44e), through the covariant packets (Fig. 44f). 

Careful examination of the fracture surface and microstructure shown in 

Fig. 44f indicated that step transitions between dendrites occurred only 

at favorably oriented packet 11 boundaries 11
• The feather-like quasi

cleavage fracture of this weld is in sharp contrast to the ductile rup

ture pattern characteristic of the same region in the 786-1 weldment. 

As was detailed previously, fracture through the dendrite corresponded 

to cleavage along its {100} plane; fracture across the boundary separa

ting two dendrites occurred on the {110} plane. This agrees well with 

the reported growth direction of bee dendrites along the <100> direction. 

7. Auger Electron Spectroscopy 

In order to determine whether the lower toughness of the LCMM-1 weld 
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deposit was occasioned by chemical segregation, a series of scanning 

Auger microprobe studies were performed on the polished microstructure 

and the Cv-fracture surface in the columnar grain zone, shown in Fig, 

44d-f. Figure 45 shows the results of the surface chemistry scan on 

an ion-milled section of the polished surface. Region A, located within 

the dendrite, exhibited the highest concentration of nickel relative to 

the iron peak. This puzzling result was correlated by independent EDAX 

measurements on the deposit. The Fe/Ni ratios, calculated for the inter

dendritic and high angle boundary regions revealed a corresponding de

pletion of nickel in these areas. The distribution of all other ele

ments, however, corresponded to the solute segregation profile predicted 

by solidification theory187 . Examination of the carbon peak using an 

N/E plot, as well as its derivative plotted in Fig. 45, suggested that 

the carbon existed as submicron sized carbides of either titanium or 

molybdenum or both. However~ these particles were seemingly randomly 

distributed throughout the matrix. Sulfur, a common embrittling agent, 

was detected in both the dendrite matrix and the interdendritic region; 

phosphorus was present in detectable quantities only at the high angle 

boundary and may have contributed to the weakening of the packet boun

daries in welds 786-1 and LCMM-1. The absence of the titanium peak in 

the interdendritic region could have been real or could have been a sam

pling error occasioned by the use of a fine probe spot size. 

Scans of the columnar grain fracture zone of LCMM-1 shown in Fig. 

44f are detailed in Fig. 46. Point 1 of this analysis had an Fe/Ni ra

tio of 6.9 with small amounts of sulfur, molybdenum and titanium present. 

The modified carbon peak indicated the presence of carbides. Comparison 

of this scan with that obtained in Fig. 45 for the dendrite matrix 
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indicated that fracture occurred within the dendrite itself. The dimpled 

shear features present in this region corresponded to the passage of the 

fracture path through a non-cleavage plane of the dendrite. In compari

son to point l, point 2 exhibited an Fe/Ni ratio of 8.0 with the presence 

of minute amounts of sulfur and phosphorus, but no carbides. This cor

responded in part to the data obtained for the interdendritic region in 

Fig. 45. The highest nickel concentration detected corresponded to point 

3 on the fracture surface, which was located at the center of the {100} 

plane through the dendrite. The absence of S, P, Mo or Ti in this scan 

was characteristic of the chemistry predicted for the dendrite core. In 

none of the fracture regions examined was there a significant element 

concentration which would correspond to embrittlement by chemical segre

gation. 

8. Transmission Electron Microscopy 

The fine acicular microstructure of the columnar grain zones of a 

ferritic 11% Ni G.M.A. weld deposit has been demonstrated to consist of 

a high dislocation density and a mixture of dislocated ferrite laths and 

polygonal ferrite cells 67 . The high dislocation density and the forma

tion of a polygonal dislocation cell substructure are attributed to the 

large thermal and restraint stresses present in the weld deposit during 

cooling20 ,165 . These stresses must be accommodated by both elastic and 

plastic strains. 

Although inclusions are often present in the G.M.A. weld deposit, 

the small submicron-sized particles often go undetected during micro

structural examination. This can be attributed to either inadequate 

resolution capability or improper foil preparation for high magnifica

tion studies. The inclusions which form in a G.M.A. weld deposit can 
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be of three types: those which precipitate as solids in the melt during 

solidification, those which form discrete liquid globules during solidi

fication but solidify in the solid phase, and those which precipitate 

during the multiple temper cycles. The inclusions which separate from 

the weld puddle melt as either solid or liquid particles tend to become 

entrained by the advancing solidification front154 . As a result, these 

particles are often found to be aligned in the interdendritic regions. 

Due to the rapid solidification of the weld bead, some of these inclu

sions become entrapped within the dendrites. 

Although the morphology of the solid inclusions depends on composi

tion, they characteristically have sharply defined shapes and edges which 

differentiate them from the more globular or rod-shaped liquid inclusions 

separated from the melt. The liquid globules tend to agglomerate during 

solidification to form clusters of irregularly-shaped inclusions154 . The 

size of these inclusions will depend upon diffusion rates and distances. 

However. the primary solid inclusions are often an order of magnitude 

larger than the globules either because they nucleated on previously 

formed particles or formed from localized regions corresponding to re

melted inclusions 155 . In comparison with the particles which precipitate 

during solidification, the type of particles which arise due to solid 

state transformation in the weld deposit are characteristically quite 

small both in size and quantity and can be overlooked quite easily dur-

ing the microstructural examination. 

Another microstructural constituent which can arise in ferritic 

G.M.A. weld metals is the ''M-A'' particle. which was defined in section 

IV-84. The fine twin spacing within this transformed region has pre

cluded complete characterization of its morphology. It has been 
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deterrnined, however, that this particle has the same orientation and 

structure as the surrounding laths178 . Short time tempering might pro

mote the precipitation of fine carbides at the martensite-ferrite inter

face, although no investigators have observed this to date. The location 

of this phase at the lath boundaries has been associated with significant 

reductions in low temperature impact toughness179 •181 •182 . 

In the present investigation, microstructures of the 778-5, 786-l 

and LCMM-1 weld metals were analyzed within the columnar grain zone at 

microscope magnifications up to 200,000x. Careful preparation of the 

thin foils as discussed in the experimental section was required to pre

vent the loss of inclusions. 

The thin foils of the 778-5 weld deposit were specially prepared 

to reveal the dendritic segregation structure of the weld metal, as well 

as its acicular microstructure. Figure 47 shows a dendrite in cross

section bounded by two interdendritic regions. The area within the 

dendrites contains a polygonal cell substructure, which at higher magni

fication (Fig. 48) is seen to consist of wavy broad dislocation cell 

walls (arrowed) and a moderate to high dislocation density within the 

cells. The cells or polygonal ferri grains measure between 0.2 - 0.3 

~m in width and contain neither carbides nor retained austenite as de-

monstrated by the diffraction pattern. An occasional spherical inclu

sion is found within this region (Fig. 47), but primarily in the outer 

portions of the dendrites. The interdendritic region, in comparison, is 

characterized by a more lath-like structure and linear arrangements of 

the spherical inclusions (Fig. 47). Higher magnification of this area 

(Fig. 49) reveals a mixture of broad wavy cell walls and sharp straight 

lath boundaries. A small amount of 11 M-A 11 phase can be identified at the 
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lath boundary, as indicated by the arrow in Fig. 49. The dislocation 

density (part of which is out of contrast) is moderate in this region. 

It should be noted, however, that preferential etching can have the 

effect of releasing dislocations and decreasing their density. The 

spherical inclusions apparent from the micrograph (Fig. 49) are sharply 

defined and do not appear to be associated with regions of high disloca-
0 

tion density. The size of these inclusions is on the order 2200-3300 A 

in diameter. No other precipitates, such as carbides, are present either 

within the laths or at the lath boundaries. The laths themselves, in 

contrast to the cells, average .5 ~m in width. 

Analysis of the sharply-defined spherical inclusions within the in

terdendritic region (Figs. 50 and 51) indicate a range of sizes from 
0 

1000-4500 A in diameter. The preferential distribution of these particles 

at the dendrite boundaries and their sharp morphology indicate that they 

are primary inclusions, which precipitated as solids from the melt. 

Chemical analysis of these particles using the KEVEX attachment on the 

scanning transmission electron microscope (S.T.E.M.) resulted in the 

spectra given in Fig. 52. The inclusions can be seen to contain large 

amounts of aluminum, silicon and manganese with residual quantities of 

titanium, sulfur and phosphorus g. 52a). The chrome, iron, nickel, 

and copper peaks are associated primarily with reflections off the 

matrix as demonstrated in Fig. 52 band c for two separate particles. 

In these spectra , the dots represent the composition of the spherical 

inclusion; the shaded portion represents the matrix chemistry. 

The absence of aluminum or silicon, except in trace amounts, from 

the wire chemistry indicates that the presence of these elements was the 

result of base metal dilution. This would account in part for the 
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complex chemistry of the inclusion (which could have formed from partial

ly melted base metal inclusions present in the weld puddle). The pre

viously determined high (100-200 ppm) levels of oxygen in the melt (Table 

14) would promote the formation of high melting point oxides of silicon, 

aluminum and manganese. The sulfur and phosphorus could have been en

trained from melted manganese sulfides or by coupled diffusion mechanisms. 

These spherical inclusions produced the linear arrangements of microvoids 

detected in the interdendritic regions of the fractured weld metal speci-

men. 

The acicular substructure of the columnar grain zone of the 786-l 

weld deposit was not preferentially etched to reveal the dendrite segre-

gation pattern. The matrix was characterized by a mixture of polygonal 

ferrite cells and parallel ferrite laths, as demonstrated in Figs, 53 

and 54 respectively. The polygonal cell substructure had narrower and 

less well-defined dislocation cell walls than in the 778-5 weld metal. 

The foil, when properly tilted, revealed that the cells contained a mod-

erate density of dislocations. The polygonal grains measured between . 1 

to ,3 ~m in width. No inclusions or precipitates were detected in this 

particular micrograph. The lath regions of the matrix, Fig. 54, con-

ined a moderate to high level of dislocations. A small amount of 

''M-A'' phase was detected at the lath boundary, as indicated by the arrow. 

The laths averaged .2 ~m in width in this particular region. Other 

regions of the lath matrix contained small polyhedral inclusions within 
0 

the lath approximately 200 A in size, as demonstrated in Fig. 55. No 

diffraction pattern could be obtained for this particle. Also in evi

dence in Fig. 55 (arrowed) are additional small islands of ''t~-A" phase 

at the lath boundary. 
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Continued examination of the weld metal microstructure revealed the 

presence of bJo other types of inclusions: large polyhedral inclusions 

measuring 3000 A in diameter and small globular inclusions on the order 
0 

of 300 A in size. An example of these is presented in Fig. 56. Neither 

particle was found to be associated preferentially with lath or high 

angle boundaries, as demonstrated in Fig. 56. The globular inclusions 

tended to cluster in linear arrays, while the large polyhedral inclusions 

were somewhat randomly distributed over the matrix. Dislocations could 

not be identified at the boundaries of either particle. The globular in-

elusions, in all likelihood, separated from the melt as liquid globules, 

solidifying and shrinking within the solid matrix. 
0 

Chemical analysis of the 2600 A inclusion using both the KEVEX and 

the electron energy loss spectrometer (EELS) attachments to the S.T.E.M. 

produced the spectra shown in Fig. 57. The KEVEX scan, Fig. 57a, in-

dicates that the inclusion contains primarily titanium and aluminum. The 

iron, nickel and chrome peaks were identified with the matrix, as in the 

case of the 778-5 weld deposit. The EELS analysis of the particle, Fig. 

57b, revealed a distinct carbon peak for the inclusion which was absent 

from the matrix. Peaks of elements, other than iron, were not produced 

in this scan due to the calibration of the instrument. On the basis of 

the chemical analysis and the identified shape morphology of this inclu-

sion it was concluded that this particle was a titanium-aluminum carbide 

or carbonitride, 

Examination of the microstructure of the LCMM-1 weld deposit in the 

acicular region of the columnar grains revealed well-defined ferrite 

laths, as demonstrated in Fig. 58. Numerous islands of 11 M-A 11 phase 

designated by arrows were detected at the lath boundaries. At higher 
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magnification~ the "t~-A 11 phase is seen to contain very fine internal 

twins. The selected area diffraction pattern of this region plus the 

surrounding laths (Fig. 59) did not indicate a difference of structure. 

Upon closer inspection, fine particles, not identified, were found to 

be located at the interface of the ferrite laths and the 11 M-A'1 phase, 

as shown in both Figs. 58 and 59. These fine precipitates were also 

evident at the ferrite-ferrite lath boundaries (Fig. 58). Other micro

graphs of this weld metal (not shown) revealed the presence of thin 

carbide stringers at the lath boundaries~ thought to be molybdenum car

bides (Mo2C). The dislocation density of the ferrite lath matrix was 

higher than in the previously described weld deposits and the laths were 

on the order of 0.1 to 0.3 um in width. Very little well-developed 

polygonal cell substructure was identified in this weld metal. 

The three types of inclusions present in the 786-1 weld deposit 

were also identified in the LCMM-1 weld metal. as demonstrated in 

Figs. 60 and 61. The polyhedral inclusions, shown in Fig. 60, range in 

size from 1300 ~ to 2700 ~. They have been identified as titanium

aluminum carbides or carbonitrides. Smaller angular inclusions, approx

imately 360 A in size, can also be seen within the laths, as indicated 

by the arrow in Fig. 58. It was difficult to identify any increase in 

dislocation density at the interface of either inclusion due to the 

high dislocation density of the matrix. Nor was it possible to obtain 

selected area diffraction patterns for these particles. The globular 

inclusions, apparent in Fig. 61, are more densely distributed (in an 

aligned manner) and are slightly larger (720 A) than the corresponding 

inclusions in the 786-l weld metal. 

In summary, each weld deposit contained varying proportions of poly-
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gonal ferrite cells and dislocated lath ferrite. The internal disloca

tion density of the cells and laths was lowest for the 778-5 weld deposit 

and highest for the LCMM-1 weld. The retention of 11 M-A" phase was also 

maximum in the LCMM-1 weld metal. The inclusion morphology of the weld 

metals encompassed the spherical complex oxides of 778-5 and the angular 

and globular inclusions of 786-1 and LCMM-1. The larger of the two 

polyhedral inclusions in the 786-1 and LCMM-1 weld deposits were chemi

cally identified to be titanium-aluminum carbides or carbonitrides; the 

spherical inclusions of 778-5 contained primarily silicon, aluminum, and 

manganese. 
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V. DISCUSSION 

A. Weld Metal Chemistry 

1. Mechanical Property Correlation 

Although the overall chemical compositions of the four ferritic 

weld deposits evaluated in this investigation are similar (Tables 13 and 

14), differences in their low temperature toughness behavior (Fig. 34) 

indicate that a correspondence may exist between mechanical properties 

and groups of elements or individual elements. As will be recalled, the 

77K (-196°C) Charpy impact values for the weld metals were 120 ft.-lb. 

(163J) for 778-5, 40 ft.-lb. (54J) for 786-1. 25 ft.-lb. (34J) for 

LCMM-1. and 20 ft.-lb. (27J) for 778-6. 

A correlation of chemistry and mechanical properties based on 

solute groups in the deposit reveals little. On the one hand. the quan

tity of deleterious solute elements such as sulfur. phosphorus. oxygen. 

hydrogen. and nitrogen in the weld deposits range from 0.03 wt.% in the 

778-5 weld metal to 0.034 wt.% for LCMM-1. 0.045 wt.% for 778-6 and 

0.057 wt.% for 786-1. This progression does not correspond, except in 

the case of 778-5, to the observed 77K (-196°C) toughness ranking of 

these deposits. On the other hand, if the nickel and manganese addi

tions to the deposits are not taken into account. the total solute con

tent of the deposits becomes 0.08 wt.% for 778-5, 0.3 wt.% for 778-6, 

0.5 wt.% for 786-1, and 0.38 wt.% for LCMM-1. Although as before the 

lower solute content of the 778-5 weld deposit corresponds to its high 

77K (-196°C) Charpy impact energy, the totaled solute contents of the 

other welds still do not rank them properly in accordance with their 

low temperature toughness values. 

Evaluation of each weld deposit on the basis of the effect of 
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individual alloying elements relative to toughness (as detailed in sec

tion II) produces a more relevant correlation between chemistry and me

chanical properties, as shown in Table 20, In this table, each element 

has been assigned an optimal effect rating from 1 to 4, where 4 indicates 

the least favorable level of that element, This rating process reflects 

the phenomenological data on alloying elements, reviewed in section II, 

In the case of carbon, for example, increases in the level of carbon in 

the deposit promote an increase in the ductile-to-brittle transition tem

perature (DBTT) and an increased tendency toward carbide formation and 

dislocation pinning. The 1 through 4 rating for this element corresponds 

to increases in the carbon content of the deposit, which are projected 

to produce decreases in toughness, By balancing the beneficial scaveng

ing or refining effects of the elements against their deleterious inclu

sion formation tendencies and by taking into account the known element

element interactions (section II). trends in toughness become apparent, 

as shown in Table 20, This correlation predicts an optimum toughness 

for 778-5, followed by 786-1. 778-6, and LCMM-1, 

Although this somewhat arbitrary evaluation method does not accur

ately predict the toughness behavior of the LCMM-1 and 778-6 weld de

posits (since it does not weight each element in terms of its respective 

degradation potency for this type of weld deposit), it does indicate that 

chemistry has a definite influence on mechanical behavior, The overall 

solute content in the weld deposit appears to govern the range of at

tainable 77K (-196°C) Charpy impact values by determining the volume 

and type of inclusions possible and the dislocation pinning potential 

in the weld, The individual elements or element-element interactions 

balance the degree to which the solute content degrades toughness, 
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A statistical evaluation of composition versus mechanical proper

ties, as conducted by J. A. Marschall and J. Heuschkel 103 • would have re

quired a considerable expansion in the number of we.ld deposits studied. 

The alternative and perhaps more general approach taken in this study was 

to correlate chemistry to microstructure and microstructure to mechanical 

properties to explain the low temperature toughness behavior of the 

ferritic weld deposits. 

2. Microstructural Correlation 

The changes in mechanical properties due to changes in chemistry 

are elucidated by examining the type of microstructure formed in each 

weld deposit. Although additional weld passes tend to refine the weld 

metal of a multipass deposit. composition determines the original as-de

posited microstructure and its response to subsequent thermal cycling. 

The solidification process of the weld bead interacts with composition 

and microstructure primarily in terms of chemical segregation and cool

ing rates. (The thermal aspects of microstructure are discussed in the 

next subsection.) The inhomogeneity in composition due to segregation 

combined with the rapid material transport and reaction kinetics which 

take place within the weld deposit differentiate its microstructural 

response from that typically associated with as-cast or wrought base 

metals. 

In the weld deposit, the accumulation of solute in the interden

dritic regions accentuates any ill-effects deleterious solute elements 

might promote. Although the level of these elements is restricted in 

the weld wire, the deposit also contains the products of residual ele

ment pickups from the arc and the base plate. Unlike the 9% Ni base 

metal, the ferritic weld metal does not retain a substantial amount of 
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stable austenite phase to act as a scavenger for these elements, as 

demonstrated by the M6ssbauer results (Fig. 32). Instead, the unstable 

austenite regions which form are transformed by mechanical and thermal 

effects into regions of brittle martensite C'M-A 11 phase), 

The scavenging problem, thus, must be tackled by the addition of 

potent deoxidizers rather than the presence of retained austenite, in 

order to insure weld soundness and prevent chemical embrittlement. Since 

these deoxidizers promote the formation of carbides and nitrides, as well 

as oxides, the inclusion content of the weld deposit can have a definite 

effect on microstructure and low temperature toughness. However, the 
0 

majority of these inclusions are less than 4000 A (.4 ~m) in size in a 

G.M.A. weld metal and their significance has often been overlooked. 

The primary microstructural features differentiating the four fer

ritic weld deposits of this study center around the degree to which a 

polygonal ferrite substructure developed; the type, size and distribu-

tion of inclusions formed; and the amount of austenite transformed to 

martensite ("M-An phase) at the lath boundaries. The microstructure of 

the 778-5 weld deposit is characterized by a well-developed polygonal 

substructure within the dendrites and a lath structure in the interden-

dritic regions, as was demonstrated in Figs. 47-49. The high degree of 

recovery within the dendrites is associated with a low solute content 

and a high nickel content; the formation of laths at the periphery of 

the dendrites corresponds to the presence of a high solute content and a 

low nickel content (according to the inverse segregation trend for 

nickel revealed in the scanning Auger and EDAX analyses of the polished 

LCMM-1 weld microstructure). The development of a lath structure in 
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the presence of a low nickel content was also reported by Y. Bergstr6m 

and A. Josefsson 188 in their study of as-quenched low nickel base plates. 

They noted an increased tendency towards the formation of laths and the 

retention of higher dislocation densities as the nickel content decreased. 

These higher dislocation densities combined with the larger amount of 

solute available to act as pinning centers restrict the recovery poten

tial of the interdendritic region. However, the associated presence of 

the complex spherical silicon-manganese-aluminum oxides (Figs. 50-51) 

indicates that the solute remaining in solution should be small, which 

might account for the only moderate dislocation densities detected in the 

T.E.M. examination. The absence of carbides from the matrix appears to 

h 
178,189 

have limited the formation of the ''M-A 11 p ase , as was demonstrated 

in Figs. 49-51. 

The complex chemistry of the spherical oxides (Fig. 52) stems from 

a combination of effects including reoxidation, nonuniform deoxidant 

mixing, and the presence of only minimal levels of deoxidizing 

agents 155 ~ 190 . The trace amounts of titanium, sulfur and phosphorus in 

the inclusion are ascribed to the multiple scavenging features of the 

primary elements in the particle154 The majority of the 4000 ~ (.4 J,.un) 

or smaller oxides are distributed along the dendrite periphery. This 

type of distribution, as well as the sharply defined contours of the 

inclusions is indicative of their precipitation as solids from the 

melt154 ~ 155 , 191 ' 192 . The spheroidal shape reflects the dominant influ-

ence of the manganese and silicon additions on the inclusions' morphol-
84, 191 ogy , Larger oxides of similar morphology on the order of 2 ~m in 

diameter are located at the fusion zone of the 778-5 weld deposit. This 

corresponds not only to the stirring action in the melt but also to the 
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source of the silicon, aluminum and titanium additions, i.e. the base 

plate. The absence of higher levels of deoxidants in the chemistry of 

this deposit, which prevented the formation of carbides or nitrides and 

minimized the volume of spherical oxides, also promoted the formation 

of serious porosity defects which impaired weld soundness. 

The chemistry of the 778-6 weld deposit, in comparison, contains a 

high level of potent deoxidizers, dominated by the silicon addition 

(Table 13), The adverse interaction between silicon and manganese, de

scribed in section II, appears to be associated with the formation of 

large 13 ~m polyhedral inclusions in the deposit (Fig, 20) in addition 

to the submicron inclusions. The increased volume of submicron silicon-

manganese-aluminum oxides identified corresponds to the significant 

quantities of deoxidant available. The large polyhedral inclusions are 

probably carbonitrides, which are characteristically angular and ran

domly distributed in the deposit193 . 

Comparison of the weld deposit chemistry of the 786-l weld metal 

with that of the 778-5 weld (Tables 13 and 14) reveals a slight decrease 

in nickel and manganese and an increase in carbon and all other solutes. 

The resultant microstructure of this more highly alloyed deposit has a 

reduced amount of polygonal structure and an increased volume of inclu

sions and dislocations, as was shown in Figs. 53-56. The larger quan

tity of deoxidants in the weld composition has promoted the formation 

of carbides or carbonitrides in addition to oxides. The S.T.E.M. and 

E.E.L.S. spectra (Fig. 57) indicated that the 4500 A polyhedral inclu

sions, which precipitated as solids from the melt187 ,189 , are titanium

aluminum carbides or carbonitrides. They appear to be randomly distri

buted in the matrix. The chemistry of the 400 A polyhedral inclusion, 
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while not analyzed, could correspond to an aluminum oxide or nitride191 ; 

the globular inclusions appear to correspond in shape and size (400 -
0 

700 A) to the molybdenum carbide (Mo 2c) interphase particles, described 

by A. Barbacki and R. W. K. Honeycombe194 However, these irregularly 

shaped inclusions might just be agglomerated oxysulfides which precipi-
154. 192 tated as liquid globules from the melt 

The lath structure of the 786-1 weld metal is characterized by an 

increase in 11 lvJ-A" phase at the lath boundaries, due to the lower carbon 

content retained in solution. The addition of molybdenum to the chem-

istry of the deposit appears to have refined the n~1-A" islands into 

thinner, more densely distributed interlath "needles". This corresponds 

to a similar refinement of retained austenite islands, obtained by S. 

Nagashima and his coworkers 120 by adding small amounts of molybdenum to 

6% Ni steel base plate. This element addition would account for the 

difference in ''~1-A" phase morphology noted in the T.E.M. examinations 

of 778-5 and 786-1. The other microstructural changes in the 786-1 weld 

metal, which can be attributed to the higher degree of alloying, are 

primarily associated with the decreased ability of the matrix to recover 

by cross-slip glide. This limits the development of a dislocation cell 

substructure. 

The chemistry of the LCMM-1 weld deposit, as compared to 786-l, 

contains more manganese but significantly less carbon, The nickel and 

titanium levels are slightly depressed, but the aluminum level is ele

vated. The quantities of both oxygen and nitrogen in the LCMM-1 weld 

deposit are half that in the 786-1 weld, This increased level of deoxi

dation potential in the presence of a decreased level of elements to be 

scavenged (C, 0, N) produced a number of microstructural variations in 
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the LCMM-1 deposit in contrast to the 778-5~ 778-6, or 786-1 weld metals. 

Since the silicon level is quite low in comparison to the manganese, the 

large inclusions identified in the 778-6 microstructure have not formed 

in this deposit. The microstructure consists primarily of fine dislo

cated laths separated by a combination of semi-continuous "M-A" phase 

islands and very fine (presumably) carbide precipitates, as well as the 

three types of larger inclusions identified in 786-1 (Figs. 58-61). The 

increased volume of "M-A 11 phase formed can attributed to the very low 

original carbon content of the weld deposit and the elevated manganese 

levels. Since manganese allows more carbon to be dissolved in the fer

rite matrix, the supersaturated areas in the region of the 11 M-A" islands 

are more susceptible to strain-induced precipitation during welding. 

This would explain the very ne carbide distributions at the interface 

between the 11 M-A 11 phase and the ferrite 1 aths, as we 11 as the presence 

of carbides at the lath boundaries where 11 r1-A 11 islands were not detected. 

These carbides contribute significantly to the internal strain and re

duced cleavage resistance of the deposit by pinning the lath boundaries 

and preventing recovery of the matrix. The imbalance between deoxidants 

and the elements to be gettered appears to have resulted in slightly 

larger, but fewer polyhedral inclusions. Identification of other effects 

would require a more extensive microstructural investigation. 

In summary. the lower solute content of the 778-5 weld metal was 

associated with a high recovery and low inclusion potential, but an in

creased susceptibility to porosity formation. The resultant microstruc

ture consisted primarily of polygonal ferrite with small amounts of 

lath ferrite and oxide inclusions at the dendrite peripheries. Despite 

the low carbon content, only trace amounts of "M-A 11 phase were detected 
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in this deposit. The higher solute contents of the other three weld 

metals correlated to an increased volume of inclusions and a decreased 

recovery potential, as predicted in section V-Al. However, the differ

ences in toughness properties corresponded to differences not only in 

inclusion type and morphology, but also in "M-A 11 phase formation and the 

susceptibility of the matrix to embrittlement by these features. The 

high silicon levels of the 778-6 weld metal in the presence of an inade

quate balance of manganese produced large (13 ~m) polyhedral inclusions, 

thought to be carbonitrides, in addition to numerous submicron oxide 

particles, whose composition was similar to the inclusions in the 778-5 

weld metal. A considerable reduction in the silicon content of the 

786-1 and LCMM-1 weld deposits refined the size of the polyhedral inclu

sions from 13 ~m to 0.4 ~m (max.). The addition of molybdenum to these 

weld metals was associated with the formation of globular inclusions on 
0 

the order of 400-700 A, thought to be Mo2c, and with the refinement of 

the "M-A'' phase in' size and distribution. The primary differences in 

microstructure occasioned by the chemical differences in 786-1 and 

LCMM-1 were attributed to the formation of strain-induced carbides at 

the lath boundaries of LCM~1-l and to an increase in the amount of ''M-A 11 

phase formed. 

B. Weld Metal Microstructure 

1. Thermal Effects 

The degree to which structural changes arise in a multipass weld 

metal depends not only on the "chemical aspects 11 of the deposit (e.g. 

dislocation pinning), but also on the characteristics of the thermal 

cycles. Since each weld layer is subjected to a different number of 

additional passes (short time heat treatments), the multiple pass weld 
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deposit consists of a variety of macro- and micro-structures. Varia

tions in heating and cooling rates within the weld cause variations in 

critical transformation temperatures and nonuniform dimensional changes. 

Restraint of the weld joint to minimize distortion tends to compound the 

tensile stresses79 developed in the cooling weld bead. These stresses 

further modify the transformation process. 

In a ferritic weld metal, as the number of weld passes increases 

for a given joint configuration and plate thickness, the low temperature 

toughness properties improve. Increasing the number of weld passes re

quires decreasing the amount of weld metal deposited per pass, i.e. de

creasing the heat input. This insures a more rapid cooling of the de

posit196 and a restriction of both columnar grain size and cellular-den

drite width158-164 . The smaller solidifying volume minimizes distortion, 

while the increased number of passes significantly reduces the level of 

residual stress in the deposit. Grain refinement of the metal by subse

quent weld beads is also improved by the reduction in bead vo1ume85 . 

Examination of the four ferritic G.M.A. weld metals indicates that 

some of the macro- and micro-structural differences among these deposits 

stem from differences in the number of weld passes used in the joint and 

the joint configuration. Weldments 778-5, 778-6 and 786-1 contain sin

gle-V-groove welds, as described in Fig. 3a. Table 9 indicates that the 

786-1 weld metal is comprised of 15 face passes in comparison to the 7 

face passes deposited in welds 778-5 and 778-6. The increased number 

of face beads in 786-1 are associated with the lower heat inputs recorded 

for this deposit (Table 9). The corresponding weld layers are thinner 

and the columnar grain size is reduced, as shown in Table 16. Compar

ing cooling rates, the higher interpass temperatures of the face passes 
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of welds 778-5 and 778-6 in combination with their higher heat inputs 

indicate that the cooling rate in these welds was slower than for the 

786-l deposit. This effect is reflected in the larger cellular-dendritic 

cross-sections of these two welds. The backing passes on the root side 

of these weldments provided further refinement of the microstructure of 

the main deposit, but did not alter the macrostructure. 

To understand the macrostructural changes occurring in the deposit 

in terms of thermal cycles, as well as heat input and interpass tempera

ture, the results of the simulation study presented in section IV-83 can 

be utilized. Since the maximum peak temperatures of the simulation were 

above the A3 temperature, the macrostructural changes correspond to the 

production and modification of the equiaxed zone of the weld deposit. 

Rapid heating above the austenite reversion temperature, A3, pro

duces a mixed microstructure of ferrite + austenite + fine retained car-

bides compared to the 100% austenite phase produced on slow heating. 

This sensitivity to moderate heating rates corresponds to the diffusion

controlled nature of the ferrite-to-austenite transformation. At very 

rapid heating rates, however, shear reversion rather than diffusion domi-
16,195,196 

nates and very little grain refinement occurs. The inhomo-

geneous transformation of ferrite to austenite occurs primarily at the 

most favorable heterogeneous nucleation sites, which in this case are 

the columnar grain boundaries. The resultant macrostructure consists 

of a partially disrupted columnar grain structure with equiaxed 36 vm 

grains decorating the boundary regions, as was demonstrated for simula

tion specimen 1 (Fig. 25a). This sample was cycled twice above the 

isothermal A3 temperature, to peak temperatures of 1300°C (2372°F) and 

800°C (1472°F), as indicated in Fig. 22. The rapid cooling rates from 
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peak temperature suppress the tendency of these equiaxed grains to 

coarsen. 

The macrostructural modifications induced by a third thermal cycle, 

this time to just below the isothermal A3 temperature, depend strongly 

on the cooling rate from peak temperature. The air cool of specimen 2 

from 677°C (125l°F) allows for a completion of the decomposition of the 

columnar grains into equiaxed grains. This refinement is attributed to 

the slow passage of the microstructure through the two-phase region of 

austenite+ ferrite. The resultant microstructure shows evidence of 

having undergone transformation to ferrite at the equiaxed prior austen

ite grain boundaries. In contrast, the rapid cooling rate of specimen 3 

during its third thermal cycle (597°C [ll07°F]) produces very little 

macrostructural change. The reverted austenite grains which formed at 

the columnar grain boundaries during cycles 1 and 2 have merely coarsened 

from 36 ~m to 79 ~m. 

In terms of chemistry and microstructure, the rapid heating of 

specimens 2 and 3 permits the retention of some of the quenched-in dis

locations. During the slow cool of specimen 2, more carbides tend to 

dissolve in the austenite. The redistribution of carbon is accelerated 

by longer diffusion times and numerous randomly distributed dislocations. 

These dislocations also act as nucleation sites, permitting a more homo

geneous ferrite to austenite transformation to transpire. A rapid 

cooling rate, in comparison, retains the carbides in the matrix and 

allows only limited diffusion of carbon. Since the primary diffusion 

paths are along grain boundaries, the equiaxed grains coarsen (Fig. 26b). 

Further modification of the rapidly heated and cooled macrostruc

ture of specimen 3 requires two more thermal cycles (one to 543°C 
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[l009°F] and one to 434°C [8l3°F]) to stabilize a homogeneous equiaxed 

grain structure (Fig. 27). The grains are more uniform in size, than in 

specimen 2, but lack the benefits of two-phase decomposition. The 77K 

( 196°C) impact energy of specimen 2 was 108 ft.-lb. (146J) in contrast 

to the 84.5 ft.-lb. (ll5J) obtained for the five cycle specimen. 

Applying these results to the macrostructural changes of the weld 

deposits, it is evident that the coarser equiaxed zone of the 786-1 weld 

deposit corresponds to its faster cooling rates and prior austenite grain 

development in the presence of two or more the~al cycles with peak tem

peratures above 400°C (752°F). The slower cooling rates of the 778-5 

and 778-6 weld deposits allowed more time for the austenite grains to 

stabilize during the first thennal cycle. The large volume of weld 

metal deposited prevented the equiaxed zone from reaching the peak tem

peratures above 400°C (752°F) more than once196 •197 . The corresponding 

equiaxed grain zone of these deposits was very thin and ill-defined with 

smaller grains than in the 786-l weld joint. 

The single-bevel-groove configuration used for the LCMM-1 weld joint 

restricted the number of passes by limiting the total volume of metal 

required to fill the groove. This deposit contains eight face passes. 

which correspond to heat inputs even lower than those employed for the 

786-1 weld joint. The change in welding pass sequence. due to the change 

in groove design. actually maximized the number of thermal cycles exper

ienced by each bead. The resultant macrostructure was similar to the 

15-pass 786-1 weld deposit. The grains in the equiaxed zone of this 

deposit were coarser (Table 16) but the zone itself was well-defined. 

The low heat input, however~ bordered on the cold-lap transition point, 

at which lack of fusion defects become predominant. 
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On the microstructural level, the modifications in substructure in 

the columnar grain zone due to changes in joint configuration and the 

number of passes deposited are more complex" From a general standpoint, 

a variation in joint geometry will cause a variation in the stresses 

present during cooling of the weld bead" This can have the two-fold 

effect of modifying the transformation process in the weld by reducing 

the incubation time required for bainite formation and by promoting the 

formation of strain-induced precipitates, if carbon is avai1ab1e198" 

The volume and number of weld passes deposited will control the peak 

temperature thermal cycles experienced by the weld bead and the associ-

ated degree of thermal 11 refinement 11
" The heating and cooling rates in 

turn govern the microstructure by modifying critical transformation tem

peratures195,199" 

Rapid thermal cycling of the 9% Ni base plate results in highly 

tangled dislocations with very fine precipitates and no well-defined 

lath structure177 " This behavior is attributed to the elevation of the 

A3 temperature during rapid heating 195 and to the suppression of the M
5 

and Bs temperatures during rapid cooling198 ,199 , The presence of re

straint on the cooling weld bead further suppresses the transformation 

of austenite to martensite and bainite" The corresponding weld metal 

microstructure has a much finer acicular ferrite grain size and fewer 

polygonal ferrite cells than in the wrought base metal 198 , as well as a 

high dislocation density" These dislocations during subsequent thermal 

cycles disrupt the austenite-ferrite orientation relationship, much in 

the same way as cold-working, and prevent the shear reversion of austen

ite, as reported by M,J" Yokota16 in 12% Ni steels" As the cooling rate 

increases, the potential for dislocated lath formation increases, The 
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recovery of this microstructure depends on the solute content of the 

deposit, its inclusion distribution and the presence of secondary phases. 

In considering the microstructural changes occurring during the 

thermal cycle9 it is necessary to account for the interactions between 

peak temperatures and cooling rates. The Mossbauer scans of the multi

pass weldments indicate the presence of less than 0.5 vol.% retained 

austenite in the deposit, although in the base metal levels of 5-6 vol.% 

are retained up to the fusion zone. The absence of retained austenite 

and the presence of "M-A 11 phase can be explained in terms of stability. 

Higher tempering temperatures (> 575°C [1067°F]) combined with shorter 

times at temperature and rapid quench rates have been reported to pro-

duce an unstable form of austenite. During rapid cooling, this trans

forms to fresh martensite without precipitation of carbides 1269 l?S,l 95 . 

The austenite formed at these high temperatures tends to be lenticular 

and to locate at lath and packet boundaries 126 •175 . The transformation 

of this phase to martensite islands at the lath boundaries produces a 

severe decrease in low temperature toughness 109 •175 . 

Although the exact form of this martensite island has not been iden-

1 d d
. . 126 1 tified successfu ly by selecte area 1ffract1on , P. M. Ke ly and 

J. Nutting 171 have shown that quenching high solute austenite in nickel 

steels to 178K (-95°C) produces twinned martensite with a K-S relation-

ship to the surrounding ferrite matrix. In investigating the composi

tional differences between stable and unstable austenite in 6%Ni steel, 

J. I. Kim175 reported that stable high temperature austenite is enriched 

in manganese and chrome, as well as nickel. The inhomogeneous distri-

bution of solute in the weld metal and the limited ability of substitu-

tional elements to diffuse during welding, accounts for the formation of 
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the "M-A'' phase on this basis. The observation by Glover178 that lower

ing the carbon content in the weld deposit promotes the formation of the 

"M-A" phase, may indicate the need for carbon stabilization in the ab-

sence of substitutional element stabilization. 

Comparison of the microstructures of the 778-5 and 786-l single-V-

groove welds indicates the presence of more polygonal ferrite, fewer dis-

locations, less "M-A" phase retention, and an overall larger ferrite 

grain size in the 778-5 weld metal. The increased matrix recovery and 

the suppression of the ··r~-A" phase correspond to the higher interpass 

temperatures and slower cooling rates in the 778-5 weld joint. A slower 

cooling rate will tend to depress the Ms and Bs temperatures of the 

deposit to a lesser degree, promoting the formation of larger ferrite 

grains and increasing the sel tempering potential of the weld 

metal 198- 200 . The lower "M-A" content reflects the increased time avail-

able for carbon redistribution, but the insufficient time for substitu

tional element diffusion195 . The presence of significant amounts of 

"M-A 11
, as in the case of the 786-1 and LCt~M-1 weld metals, tends to 

decrease the recovery potential of the matrix by pinning the lath boun

daries in conjunction with the carbides present. 

In contrast to the 778-5 and 786-1 weld deposits, the LCMM-1 weld 

metal experienced even more rapid cooling rates. The corresponding 

microstructure contains primarily lath ferrite, finely distributed car

bides and numerous 11 M-A" islands at the lath boundaries. The austenite 

transforms to martensite during the very rapid cooling since carbide 

dissolution has not occurred and diffusion times are minimal. Recovery, 

depiste the numerous additional weld passes, is prevented by the pre

sence of the 11 M-A" phase and fine carbides at the lath boundaries. The 
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change in joint geometry and welding sequence, which may have increased 

the plastic strains present in the deposit, could have contributed to 

the formation of the fine carbides through strain-induced precipitation" 

In summary~ as the number of weld passes in a particular joint con

figuration increased, the thermal cycle sequence in the deposit changed" 

In the equiaxed region, it was shown that the formation of the equiaxed 

grain structure was promoted either by slow cooling from just below the 

isothermal A3 temperature or by multiple rapid heating and cooling cycles 

below A3, The joint configuration modified the macrostructural response 

of the deposit by modifying the welding sequence and thermal cycle pat

tern" The microstructural changes within the acicular regions of the 

columnar grains· also showed a high degree of sensitivity to the number 

of weld passes deposited, the interpass temperatures and joint configura

tion" The slower cooling times occasioned by higher heat inputs (fewer 

weld passes) and elevated interpass temperatures tended to promote higher 

Ms and Bs transformation temperatures, resulting in larger ferrite grains 

and an enhanced recovery potential" The more rapid cooling rates and 

more frequent thermal excursions experienced as a result of the increased 

number of passes and decreased interpass temperatures in the 786-1 and 

LC~1M-1 we 1 d deposits promoted more 11 M-A" phase to form at the 1 ath 

boundaries with an associated increase in the volume of lath martensite 

and decrease in the ferrite grain size, The identification of fine pre

cipitates in the LCMM-1 weld metal was attributed to the change in joint 

configuration and thus thermal pattern within the deposit, which gave 

rise to strain-induced carbides. 
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2. Mechanical Property Correlation 

The 77K (-196°C) mechanical properties of a low nickel steel depend 

on the types of interactions which arise between the ferritic matrix and 

its inclusion and dislocation content during plastic deformation200 . 

In bee alloys, as the temperature decreases, the cleavage potential in

creases. The Charpy impact ductile-to-brittle transition temperature 

(Cv-DBTT} is a function of effective grain size168 •170,1?5,176,201 ,202 

(defined to be the smallest microstructural unit governing mechanical 

behavior) and density of pinned dislocations203 •204 (as determined by 

chemistry). As the martensite packet size or pinned dislocation density 

{at a fixed grain size) increases in the ferritic Fe-Ni microstructure, 

the Cv=DBTT increases. The formation of a polygonal dislocation cell 

substructure corresponds to a low density of pinned dis1ocations 5; the 

retention of a predominantly lath-like substructure with a random distri

bution of dislocations indicates a high density of pinned dislocations 5 

As the volume of polygonal ferrite cells increases, the low temperature 

notch toughness increases97 •104 . Cleavage in bee alloys occurs predomi-

nantly along the {100} planes, although the {110} planes are believed a a 

to have the lowest surface energy of a Mode I macrocrack205 •206 (as gen-

erated in the Charpy-V-Notch and three-point bend toughness tests). 

Cleavage cracks form at low temperatures if the material is highly 

resistant to plastic flow because of orientation207 (i.e. microstructural 

anisotropy), dislocation pinning mechanisms 170 •176 •204 or lack of dis

location sources207 . The decrease in low temperature notch toughness of 

a ferritic material with increase in inclusion content stems from the 

ability of small inclusions to restrict dislocation mobility204 •207 •208 

and the inability of the large inclusions to nucleate dislocation 
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tangles5, 97 ,104 . Although a random distribution of extremely small car-
o 

bides (< 100 A in diameter) can actually improve the cleavage resistance 

of a material by minimizing the lengths of dislocations97 •104 , collection 

of these fine carbides at lath boundaries, as formed in the weld metal 

by strain-induced precipitation, decreases low temperature notch tough

ness20. 

The critical size for the cleavage of carbides in iron at 77K 
0 

(-196°C) is in the submicron range (3240 A) for an applied stress of 

100 ksi (700 MPa)
97

. The angular titanium-aluminum carbides or carbo-

nitrides of the ferritic G.M.A. weld deposits studied in this investi-

gation are within this size range, as demonstrated in section IV. When 

these carbides cleave, they can initiate sharp microcracks in the fer

ritic matrix209 . The presence of such carbides or carbonitrides has 

been reported to decrease low temperature toughness183 ,210 , since the 

ferritic matrix at 77K (-196°C) is unable to accommodate the correspond-

. l t. t . . th 1 . 208 1ng p as 1c s ra1ns w1 out c eav1ng . Spherical oxide inclusions, 

in comparison, are very difficult to cleave, which permits voids, 

rather than cleavage cracks, to initiate from particles as large as 

1-2 urn in diameter, as shown for the 773-5 weld deposit, Fig. 36. 

As the inclusion size decreases, the type of decohesion process 

(ductile or cleavage) generated at the particle-matrix interfaces 211 

becomes more temperature dependent. Above the Cv-D8TT, both spherical 

and polyhedral inclusions, 500-1000 A in size, promote void formation 212 . 

At temperatures near the Cv-D8TT, the sharp angular inclusions begin to 

nucleate microcracks (cleavage decohesion) 212 •213 , while the spherical 

inclusions continue to nucleate voids (ductile decohesion) 212 . The pre

sence of phosphorus or other chemical segregants at the particle-matrix 
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interface eases the formation of the voids or cracks without changing 

the mode of decohesion 97 ,104 . 

Second phase particles other than inclusions can also aid the 

cleavage process at low temperatures by initiating microcracks or by 

inhibiting the plastic relaxation of stress214 ,215 . The presence of 

the lenticular "~1-A" phase at the lath and packet boundaries of the 

ferritic weld metal may promote cleavage crack formation by interface 

decohesion or particle cleavage. The cohesion between the "M-A" particle 

and the ferrite laths could be reduced by the presence of carbon or car

bides at the interface. The presence of fine twins inside the particle 

could lower its ductility and promote cleavage across the width of the 

t . 1 171 par 1 c e . 

The factors which significantly degrade the 77K (-196°C) toughness 

of the ferritic G.M.A. weld deposits in 9% Ni steel can be ascertained 

by correlating microstructure to mechanical behavior. At 77K (-l96°C), 

the 778-5 weld metal fractured in a ductile fashion within both the 

columnar and the equiaxed grain zones. The martensite packets of the 

equiaxed zones were small, averaging 15 ~min size. The covariant lath 

packets within the columnar zones were distributed as type I and type II 

bundles without well-defined martensite packet boundaries. The corres-

ponding microstructures, as identified within the columnar grains, con-

tained a large amount of polygonal ferrite substructure with well-de

fined dislocation cell walls and minimal inclusion content. The inclu-
0 

sions, which were present, were spherical oxides less than 4500 A in 

diameter. During plastic deformation, it was demonstrated that these 

fine inclusions acted as void nucleation sites. The limited number of 

oxides and the low density of pinned dislocations (due to the low solute 
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and impurity levels) within the matrix were associated with a 77K 

(-l96°C) Charpy impact toughness of 120 ft.-lb. (l63J) along the weld 

centerline. This corresponded to the difficulty of void nucleation and 

the ease of cross-slip. The optimal features of this weld deposit~ 

though, were overshadowed by its incompatibility with the G.M.A. welding 

process, as indicated by the high density of porosity defects. 

Modifying the weld deposit with deoxidants to suppress porosity 

produced angular carbides or carbonitrides~ as well as oxide inclusions. 

The inclusion morphology~ as governed by chemistry, controlled the frac

ture mode; the volume of inclusions controlled the ease of fracture, 

i.e. the 77K (-196°C) impact energy range in the weld metal. 

The 778-6 weld deposit contained a high density of spherical oxides, 

a low density of large (13 ~m), randomly distributed angular carbide-

(or carbonitrides) and an absence of porosity defects. The predominance 

of shallow dimples on the fracture surface corresponded to the large 

volume of spherical oxides and the relative ease of void nucleation at 

their interfaces. In certain regions of the columnar grain zone, where 

the fracture path paralleled the dendrite or columnar grain boundaries, 

cleavage decohesion competed with void decohesion. The resultant frac 

ture surface, though flat on a macroscale, contained alternating patterns 

of quasi-cleavage and dimpled features. The quasi-cleavage regions were 

associated with fracture across properly oriented covariant packets. as 

shown in Fig, 42. 

The low impact toughness of the 778-6 weld metal.~ 20 ft.-·lb. 

(27J) at 77K (-196°C), contrasted with the predominance of dimpled fea

tures. The level of notch toughness in the ferritic G.M.A. weld, though, 

appeared to correspond partially to the ease of decohesion in the micro-
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structure and the presence of a low density of randomly distributed 

stress concentrators or cleavage crack initiators, in the form of the 

large angular inclusions. 

As the volume of inclusions in the 786-l and LCMM-1 weld deposits 

decreased, in contrast to the 778-6 weld deposit, the importance of the 

matrix in determining the ease of fracture increased. These welds con

tained significantly fewer 100 ~ or larger inclusions than the 778-6 weld 

metal and none of these predominately angular inclusions exceeded 4500 ~ 

in diameter. The polyhedral shape of the larger inclusions became in

creasingly more important as the dislocation density of the weld metal 

increased without a corre~ponding increase in dislocation mobility. 

The 786-1 weld deposit matrix consisted of a mixture of polygonal 

and lath ferrite grains with a small amount of very fine, lenticular 

11 M-A 11 phase retained at the lath boundaries. Three types of inclusions 

were identified, ranging in size from 4000 ~ to 200 ~. in the deposit. 

Of these, two were polyhedral and one was globular in shape. The larger 

of the two angular particles was identified as a titanium-aluminum car

bide or carbonitride. The 77K (-196°C) Cv- fracture behavior of this 

weld metal was characterized by predominately dimpled features in the 

columnar grain zones and quasi-cleavage features in the equiaxed zones 

(Fig. 43a-f). Within the columnar grains, voids nucleated and coalesced 

along the interdendritic regions. The fact that voids, rather than clea

vage cracks, nucleated corresponded to the ability of the mixed poly

gonal - lath ferrite matrix to generate mobile dislocations. This pre

vented cleavage of even the 4000 ~carbides (or carbonitrides). The high 

density of very fine covariant packets further suppressed cleavage by 

limiting the mean free cleavage crack 1ength105 . The restriction of 
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of dislocation motion by the presence of the 11 M-A" particles in this 

region promoted only limited areas of quasi-cleavage. 

Within the equiaxed zones, failure occurred primarily by quasi

cleavage. The irregular nature of the fracture path in this region cor

responded to cleavage across martensite packets, as well as parallel to 

their boundaries. Dislocation motion was impeded not only by the moder

ate density of "~1-A" phase at the low angle lath boundaries, but also by 

the presence of the high angle packet boundaries. The buildup of pinned 

dislocations at these locations probably prompted the cleavage of both 

the larger angular inclusions and some of the 11 ~1-A" laths, as well as 

decohesion at the packet boundaries. This decohesion due to dislocation 

pileup corresponded to the occurrence of secondary cracks along the 

packet boundaries, as observed in Fig. 43e. The possible segregation of 

trace amounts of phosphorus to these high angle interfaces, as identified 

in the Auger spectrum of the LCMM-1 weld deposit (Fig. 45), would have 

reduced the amount of stress necessary to cause decohesion 97 •104 , i.e. 

the number of dislocations piled-up at the boundary. 

The 77K (-196°C) toughness behavior of the 786-l weld metal corres-

ponded to this mixture of fracture modes and microstructures. Within the 

columnar grains, voids nucleated at the interfaces of the angular inclu

sions and dislocation motion was not seriously impeded by the ~~~~-A'' par-

ticles. The low density of inclusions, in contrast to the 778-6 weld 

deposit, promoted an increased level of impact energy due to the decreased 

ease of ductile decohesion. In the equiaxed zone, the restricted mobil

ity of the dislocations probably contributed to the cleavage of the larger 

inclusions, thus preventing the formation of dimpled features on the frac-

ture surface. The irregularity of the fracture surface, however, 
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indicated the relative difficulty of decohesion~ despite the occurrence 

of cleavage105 . The balance of these two fracture behaviors in the weld 

deposit resulted in a Charpy impact absorption energy of 40 ft.-lb. (54J) 

at 77K (-196°C). 

In contrast to 786-1, the LCMM-1 weld metal microstructure consisted 

of fine dislocated ferrite laths with semi-continuous lenticular "M-A 11 

part·ic'les and very small strain-induced precipitates arranged along the 

the lath boundaries (Figs. 58-61). The three types of inclusions iden

tified in the 786-1 weld deposit were also present in this deposit. The 

most significant deviation in inclusion morphology detected from the 

T.E.M. analysis centered around the increased size of the globular inclu

sions and their tendency to align as strings of agglomerated particles. 

Fracture at 77K (-l96°C) in the equiaxed zone of this weld deposit 

progressed by cleavage along the martensite packet boundaries (Fig. 44a-c). 

The larger martensite packet size of this weld combined with the high 

density of fine carbides at the lath boundaries and the increased volume 

of 11 f~-A 11 phase to severely restrict dislocation mobility and promote a 

more regular quasi-cleavage fracture surface. Secondary cracking in this 

region of the deposit was associated with the interdendritic regions, 

rather than with the packet boundaries, as in the 786-1 weld. This deco-

hesion might have corresponded to an increase in the volume or alignment 

of the larger (> 100 ~) inclusions along the periphery of the dendrites. 

In either case, the cleavage resistance of this area would be reduced by 

these particle - matrix interactions. Within the columnar grain zone, 

fracture occurred by cleavage along the {100} planes of the dendrites, 

as identified by etch pit techniques (Figs. 44d-f and 40, respectively). 

This contrasted with the ductile rupture fracture mode of a similar 
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region of the 786-1 weld deposit (Fig. 43a-c). Since the covariant 

packets intersected the fracture plane at an angle, it was evident that 

the fracture path did not parallel the lath boundaries. Decreased dislo

cation mobility combined with the probable cleavage of the 11 M-A" parti

cles, as well as the larger angular carbides and carbonitrides might have 

resulted in the formation of numerous small microcleavage cracks, which 

coalesced and propagated along the {100} planes of the ferrite laths. 

This type of cleavage mode would account for the unusual feathery 

features on the fracture surface of this region. 

The 77K (-196°C) toughness behavior of the LCMM-1 weld deposit, thus, 

corresponded to the severe reduction in dislocation mobility occasioned 

by the presence of the high density of strain-induced precipitates and 

the semi-continuous distribution of ''M-A" phase along the lath boun

daries. The larger martensite packet size of the equiaxed zone in com

bination with the high density of pinned dislocations increased the ease 

of decohesion in the equiaxed zone and promoted quasi-cleavage fracture. 

The absence of dimples on the fracture surface of the columnar grain 

zone, correlated with the lack of void nucleation sites, due to cleavage 

of the second phase particles. This increased the number of cleavage 

nucleation sites and decreased the distance required for their coales

cence. This combination of low cleavage resistance in both of the micro

structural regions of the deposit reduced the absorbed Charpy impact 

energy of the weld to 25 ft.-lb. (34J) at 77K (-l96°C). 

In summary, large amounts of polygonal ferrite structure and minimal 

amounts of inclusions and "M-A" phase promoted an impact toughness of 

120 ft.-lb. (163 J) at 77K (-l96°C) in the defect-free regions of the 

778-5 weld deposit. This was accomplished, though, only at the expense 
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of weld soundness. Improving weld soundness in welds 778-6, 786-1, and 

LCMM-1. by increasing the level of deoxidants produced a corresponding 

reduction in weld metal recovery potential (polygonal ferrite content) 

and an increase in the density of second phase particles formed. The 

20 ft.-lb. (27 J) impact toughness in the 778-6 weld metal was attribu

ted to the low stress threshold required for void formation, owing to 

the large volume of spherical inclusions in the deposit, and to the pro

pagation of cleavage cracks along favorably oriented dendrite and colum

nar grain boundaries. The large (13 ~m) polyhedral inclusions present 

in the deposit were assumed to act as cleavage crack initiators and local 

stress concentrators. In the 786-1 weld metal, the lower density of 

inclusions, as well as the smaller size (in contrast to the 778-6 weld) 

increased the difficulty of void formation and decreased the probability 

of cleavage crack initiation. The reduction in dislocation mobility {in 

contrast to the 778-5 weld), though, restricted the impact toughness to 

40 ft.-lb. (54 J) at 77K (-l96°C). Although fracture in the equiaxed 

zone progressed in a jagged quasi-cleavage manner, fracture in the col

umnar grain zone was characterized by dimpled features generated by void 

formation at the polyhedral inclusions. The 25 ft.-lb. (34 J) impact 

toughness of the LCMM-1 weld metal reflected the further decrease in 

dislocation mobility occasioned by the increased volume of "M-A 11 phase 

and the presence of very fine strain-induced precipitates decorating the 

lath boundaries. As a result, quasi-cleavage fracture occurred in both 

the equiaxed and columnar grain zones. However, in the columnar grain 

zone, fracture was associated with the {100} plane of the dendrites 

rather than with the lath boundaries. The feathery appearance of the 

fracture surface corresponded to crack interruption by second phase 
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particles intersecting the plane at an angle and increasing the diffi

culty with which cleavage proceeded. 
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VI. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Four ferritic multipass G.M.A. weld deposits in 9% Ni steel were 

evaluated to identify the chemical and microstructural factors which de

grade the 77K (-l96°C) notch toughness of the weld, Mechanical testing 

of the weldments indicated that each of the weld deposits, at the center

line and the fusion zone, had a lower 77K (-196°C) absorbed impact energy 

than its corresponding base plate. The possible factors influencing this 

behavior were determined to include the large columnar grain size, the 

high level of interstitials (oxygen, hydrogen, and nitrogen in the weld 

puddle), the density of inclusions and second phase particles, and the 

absence of retained austenite, Further differences between the base 

plate and the weld deposit were accentuated by the differences in the 

thermal and mechanical histories, as well as by the heterogeneity of 

both the macro- and the micro- structures in the weld. 

Correlations between chemistry and mechanical properties indicated 

that as the solute (interstitial and substitutional) level in the weld 

deposit increased (in the absence of beneficial grain refinement), the 

level of impact energy absorbed by the weld at 77K (-196°C) decreased. 

The increases in solute concentration were attributed primarily to an 

increase in the amount of residual element (such as oxygen, hydrogen, 

nitrogen, sulfur, and phosphorus) contamination, which had to be 

counterbalanced by increased deoxidant (titanium, aluminum, silicon, and 

manganese) additions to insure weld soundness. These types of chemical 

variations were correlated to increases in the volume of inclusions and 

second phase particles (such as "1~-A" phase) formed and to decreases in 

the amount of polygonal ferrite produced during subsequent thermal 

cycles. The absence of retained austenite corresponded to the presence 
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of "M-A" phase at the lath boundaries. This phase was identified to be 

regions of unstable austenite which transformed to twinned martensite 

(presumably) due to the thermal and mechanical stresses present during 

weld bead cooling. 

Variations in individual elements or element - element ratios influ-

enced the degree to which toughness was degraded by controlling the type 

of microstructural changes produced. High silicon levels (>0.05 wt.%) 

promoted the formation of large quantities of oxides in the weld deposit. 

In the presence of carbon and an inadequate balance of manganese to sili-

con, large (13 ~m) polyhedral inclusions~ thought to be carbonitrides, 

were also generated during solidification in the weld. Reduction of the 

silicon content to below 0.03 wt.% refined the size of the polyhedral 

inclusions from 13 ~m to 0.4 ~m (max), while minimizing the volume of 

complex silicon oxides. The addition of molybdenum to these low silicon 

weld metals promoted the formation of globular inclusions on the order of 
0 

400 - 700 A (thought to be Mo2C) and the refinement of the ''M-A" phase in 

size and distribution. This refinement could be associated with a re-

finement of the carbides, which probably served as nucleation sites for 

the unstable austenite. An increase of the Mn/C ratio in the presence 

of relatively low interstitial levels (oxygen, hydrogen, and nitrogen) 

was associated with the formation of increased amounts of ''M-A" phase at 

the lath boundaries, as well as with the formation of strain-induced 

precipitates. 

The multipass aspects of the weld deposits modified the ma~rostruc

ture of each weld bead during subsequent thermal cycles by generating an 

equiaxed zone between the weld passes. On the microstructural level~ 

the rate of heating and cooling and the peak temperatures attained 
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determined the recovery periods available for the relief of the ther

mally-induced strains in the matrix, The temper response of the micro

structure resulted in the formation of polygonal ferrite (if the lath 

boundaries were not pinned by secondary phases) and the possible genera

tion of strain-induced carbides (if chemistry and restraint conditions 

were favorable), Slower cooling rates occasioned by higher heat inputs 

(fewer weld passes) and elevated interpass temperatures tended to promote 

higher M5 and 85 transformation temperatures9 resulting in larger ferrite 

grains and an enhanced recovery potential, More rapid cooling rates and 

more frequent thermal excursions, which were experienced as the interpass 

temperature decreased and the number of weld passes increased9 promoted 

more 11 M-A" phase to form at the lath boundaries with an associated in

crease in the volume of lath martensite and a decrease in ferrite grain 

size, The increase in "t•1-A 11 phase was probably associated with an in

creased retention of undissolved carbides in the matrix during the ther

mal cycles, 

Correlations between microstructure and mechanical properties indi

cated that the 77K (-l96°C) notch toughness of the weld deposit depended 

on the recovery potential of the matrix and the volume, size, and mor

phology of second phase particles (inclusions and "M-A 11 phase) within 

the matrix. The highest impact toughness values corresponded to maxi

mum amounts of polygonal ferrite structure and minimal amounts of inclu

sions and '1M-A" phase, i,e, minimum solute levels, However these mini

mum solute levels also promoted maximum porosity levels, As the volume 

of inclusions increased, the amount of impact energy absorbed at temper

ature decreased due to the increased ease of void or cleavage decohesion, 

The type of fracture mode generated depended upon the interaction 
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between the type (shape and s·ize) of inclusions present and the ability 

of the matrix to generate mobile dislocations to relieve the local stress 

concentrations. Void formations at temperatures near the Cv - DBTT 

occurred most readily at spherical oxide inclusions, which were less 

susceptible to cleavage than the polyhedral carbide or carbonitride in-
o 

elusions. Initiation of voids at these angular particles (<4500 A in 

size) transpired only if the matrix could accommodate the local stress 

buildup, without cleaving the particle. As the number of pinned lath 

boundaries or high angle packet boundaries increased, the critical clea-

vage stress decreased. The lenticular "t~-A" phase particles and strain-

induced precipitates at the lath boundaries promoted dislocation pileups 

at these lath interfaces and participated in cleavage by nucleating 

cleavage cracks in the matrix (in all probability). 

Thus, optimization of both weld toughness (at 77K [-l96°C]) and 

weld soundness in ferritic G.M,A. weldments, as evidenced in this study~ 

requires acceptance of a nominal solute~ i.e. inclusion, level in the 

weld deposit and of a reduction in the critical cleavage stress in the 

weld matrix. Minimizing cleavage failure and maximizing the amount of 

impact energy absorbed at 77K (-196°C) under these conditions corresponds 

to minimizing the size of the polyhedral carbides or carbonitrides and 

reducing the volume of "M-A 11 phase or strain-induced carbides formed. 

On the basis of this research, a number of areas for future work on 

the development of sound, tough ferritic G.M.A. weld deposits can be 

suggested. Since the primary microstructural features deleterious to 

weld deposit toughness are angular carbides (or carbonitrides) and "~1-A 11 

phase formation at the lath boundaries, research is needed in the area 

of reaction kinetics in the weld puddle and on the aspects of austenite 
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stability in a weld deposit. In terms of the weld puddle, this would 

require evaluation of the rates of inclusion formation as a function of 

chemistry and of the factors governing the shape of the inclusion. 

Spheroidization of the inclusion and suppression of cementite or strain

induced carbide formation (with a possible added effect of suppressing 

''M-A 11 formation) might be effected by additions of magnesium, calcium, or 

cerium, which are common spheroidizing agents in spheroidal C'ducti1e 11
) 

cast iron216-218 , In terms of ~~r~-A 11 phase forrnation, analyses of both 

compositional fluctuations and of thermal effects i.e. heating and 

cooling rates, and peak temperatures), as well as of the effect of the 

restraint stresses on transformation should be considered to better un-

derstand the stability problem of the austenite in the weld deposit. 

Suppression of deleterious residual element pickup across the 

welding arc, which would minimize secondary phase formation, requires 

more data on welding as a process with controllable variables, such as 

arc stability and metal transfer characteristics. Variations in arc 

length, arc oscillation, travel speed and amperage need to be related to 

variations in the weld metal associated with microstructural refinem~nt 

and the promotion of solid state transformations. 

Within each of these research areas are subareas which will resolve 

these and other questions, while raising new questions. As the data on 

ferritic weld deposits grows, the ability of the welding metallurgist 

and the welder to effectively utilize ferritic G.M.A. weld joints in 

9% Ni steel at 77K (-196°C) will also grow. 
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APPENDIX I 

Abridged Glossary of Welding Terms 

(Extracted from the AWS Welding Handbook, Vol. 177 ) 

A 

Me btow 

Me voLtage. 

M-we.tde.d 

au:toge.noU6 wud 

B 

back gouging 

backing 

backing pM-6 

backing .orup 
Oft pWe. 

ba.oe meJ:a£ 
( mate.Jtiat ) 

The deflection of an electric arc from i normal path 

because of magnetic forces. 

The axial force developed by a plasma. 

The voltage across the welding arc. 

The condition of weld metal, welded joints, and weld

ments after welding but prior to any subsequent thermal, 

mechanical, or chemical treatments. 

A fusion weld made without the addition of filler 

metal, 

The removal of weld metal and base metal from the other 

side of a partially welded joint to assure complete 

penetration upon subsequent welding from that side. 

A material (base metal, weld metal, carbon or granular 

material) placed at the root of a weld joint for the 

purpose of supporting molten weld metal. 

A pass made to deposit a backing in the form of a weld. 

Backing in the form of a strip or plate. 

The metal (material) to be welded, brazed, soldered, or 

cut. 
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be. vel 

bevel angle. 

c 

An angular type of edge preparation. 

The angle forrned between the prepared edge of a member 

and a plane perpendicular to the surface of the metal. 

c~bon An empirical relationship for rating of weldability. 
equivalent 

c.omple.:te. fi1L6)..on Fusion which has occurred over the entire base material 

surfaces intended for welding, and between all layers 

and passes. 

c.omple.:te. joint Joint penetration in which the weld metal completely 
pe.netJta:t..io n 

c.o t'L6 wnable 

D 

defied 

fills the groove and is fused to the base metal through

out its total thickness. 

A slang term referring to the general category of elec

trodes and filler metals consumed in fusion welding 

processes. 

A fracture-type discontinuity characterized by ~ sharp 

tip and high ratio of length and width to opening dis

placement. 

A discontinuity or discontinuities which by nature or 

accumulated effect (for example. total crack length) 

render a part of product unable to meet minimum appli

cable acceptance standards or specifications. This 

term designates rejectabi1ity. 

de.po.oUe.d metal Fi 11 er meta 1 that has been added during a welding 

operation. 
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depth ot) t)w.:,~on The distance that fusion extends into the base metal or 

previous pass from the surface melted during welding. 

The change in chemical composition of a welding filler 

material caused by the admixture of the base material 

or previously deposited weld bead. It is normally 

measured in percentage of base material or previously 

deposited weld material. 

cUJte.c:t c..uNte.n:t ued!wde. nega;t.A_ve The arrangement of direct current 
( StJuUg ht P ofcvU:ty) 

arc welding leads in which the work is the positive 

pole and the ectrode is the negative pole of the 

welding arc. 

~ect e~ent ue~ode. po¢~ve The arrangement of direct current 
( Reve.M e. Pof.cvU:ty) 

arc welding leads in which the work is the negative 

pole and the electrode is the positive pole of the 

ding arc. 

E 

edge p~e.p~tton Surface prepared on the edge of a member for welding. 

efe~ode 

a.Jtc. wu~ng A component of the weld·ing circuit through which cur
uectMde 

rent is conducted between the electrode holder and the 

arc. 

A filler metal electrode consisting of a single metal 

or alloy that has been produced into a wire. strip or 

bar form and that has no coating or covering applied to 

it other than that which was incidental to its manufac-

or preservation (such as copper). 
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F 

A composite filler metal electrode consisting of a core 

of a bare electrode or metal cored electrode to which a 

covering sufficient to provide a slag layer on the weld 

metal has been applied. The covering may contain 

materials providing such functions as shielding from 

the atmosphere. deoxidation. and arc stabilization and 

can serve as a source of metallic additions to the weld. 

A non-filler metal electrode used in arc welding or 

cutting. made principally of tungsten. 

6ace (~ide) on The exposed surface of a weld on the side from which 
weld 

primary welding was done. 

The metal (material) to be added in making a welded, 

brazed or soldered joint. 

A small crack-like discontinuity with only slight separ

ation {opening displacement) of the fracture surfaces. 

The prefixes macro and micro indicate relative size. 

The melting together of filler metal and base metal 

(substrate). or of base metal only. which results in 

coalescence. 

The area of base metal melted as determined on the 

cross-section of a weld. 
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G 

gcu m~ Me_ wucUng (G. M.A.W,) An arc welding process which produces 

coalescence of metals by heating them with an arc be

tween a continuous filler metal (consumable) electrode 

and the work. Shielding is obtained entirely from an 

externally supplied gas or gas mixture. Some methods 

of this process are called MIG or co2 welding. 

gcu tWLg-O:ten a!l.Q welMng (G. LA.W.) An arc welding process which pro-

gun 

aJtc_ welcUng 
gun 

H 

duces coalescence of metals by heating them with an arc 

between a tungsten (nonconsumable) electrode and the 

work. Shielding is obtained from a gas or gas mixture. 

Pressure may or may not be used; filler metal may or 

may not be used. This process has sometimes been called 

TIG welding. 

A type of metal transfer in which 

molten filler metal is transferred across the arc in 

large droplets. 

In semiautomatic~ machine. and automatic welding, a 

manipulating device to transfer current and guide the 

electrode into the arc. It may include provisions for 

shielding and arc initiation. 

h~a:t ann~cted zone (H.A.Z.) That portion of the base metal which has 

not been melted, but whose mechanical properties or 

microstructure have been altered by the heat of welding. 
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brazing, soldering, or cutting. 

A crack formed in a cast metal because of internal 

stress developed on cooling from solidification. 

I 

~nctuded angle The total angle of the groove between parts to be 

joined by a groove weld. 

J 

joint 

jo~n;t du~gn 

joint 
efifiiueney 

joint geomW.y 

l 

A gas which does not normally combine chemically with 

the base metal or filler metal. 

In a multiple-pass weld, the temperature (minimum or 

maximum as specified) of the deposited weld metal before 

the next pass is started. 

The junction of members on the edges of members which 

are to be joined or have been joined. 

The joint geometry together with the required dimen

sions of the welded joint. 

The ratio of the strength of a joint to the strength of 

the base metal (expressed in percent). 

The shape and dimensions of a joint in cross-section 

prior to welding. 

laek o6 fiU6~on (L.O.F.) Fusion which is less than complete. 

laek o6 joint penW.ation (L.O.P.) Joint penetration which is less 

than that specified (inadequate joint penetration). 
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land hoot 6ac.e) That portion of the groove face adjacent 

the joint. 

the root of 

M 

A stratum of weld metal or surfacing material. The 

layer may consist of one or more weld beads laid side 

by si 

maR-ten weld poo.t {puddle) The 1 iquid s te of a weld prior to sol idifi

cation as weld metal. 

p 

p.f.Mma 

po!to.6liy 

R 

A single progression of a welding or surfacing operation 

alonn a jo·int, weld deposit, or substrate. The resuH 

of a s is a weld bead, layer or spray deposit. 

A gas that has been heated to an at least partially 

ioni condition, enabling it to conduct an electric 

current. 

Cavity type discontinuities formed by gas entrapment 

during solidification. 

The application 

before welding, 

or cutting. 

t treatment subsequent to welding. 

heat to the base metal immediately 

zing9 soldering, thermal spraying, 

Jteaction .6tlte.6.6 The residual s s which could not otherwise exist if 

the members or parts being welded were isolated as free 

bodies without connection to other parts of the structure. 
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~e4~dual ~~e4~ Stress remaining in a structure or member as a result 

of thermal or mechanical treatment or both, Stress 

arises in fusion welding primarily because the melted 

material contracts on cooling from the solidus to room 

tempera tur·e, 

noot gap (neat ope~Ag) The separation between the members to be joined 

at the root of the joint, 

noot o6 joint 

Mot o{j we.id 

That portion of a joint to be welded where the members 

approach closest to each other, In cross-section the 

root of the joint may be either a point, a line or an 

area, 

The points, as shown in cross-section, at which the 

back of the weld intersects the base metal surfaces, 

noot hun6ace (~~del The exposed surface of a weld on the side other than 

that from which primary welding was done, 

s 

hemiautom~c anc we.i~ng Arc welding with equipment which controls only 

the filler metal feed, The advance of the welding is 

manually controlled, 

~hielded metal anc we.t~ng {S,M.A,W.) An arc welding process which pro

duces coalescence of metals by heating them with an arc 

between a covered metal electrode and the work, Shield

ing is obtained from decomposition of the electrode 

covering. Pressure is not used and filler metal is ob

tained from the electrode, 
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~hl~~~gM 

~patte~ 

Protective gas used to prevent atmospheric contamination. 

In arc and gas welding, the metal particles expelled 

during welding and which do not form a part of the weld. 

~p~ay ~6e~ (~c w~ng) A type of metal transfer in which molten 

filler metal is propelled axially across the arc in 

small droplets. 

~~~~ ~et{e6 heat ~eatment Uniform heating of a structure or a portion 

thereof to a sufficient temperature to relieve the major 

portion of the residual stresses, followed by uniform 

cooling. 

A type of weld bead made without appreciable arc oscil-

lation. 

~ubme~ged ~c w~~~ng (S.A.W.) An arc welding process which produces 

coalescence of metals by heating them with an arc or 

arcs between a bare metal electrode or electrodes and 

the work. The arc is shielded by a blanket of granular, 

fusible material on the work. Pressure is not used 

T 

and filler metal is obtained from the electrode and 

sometimes from a supplementary welding rod. 

theronat ~~~~~ Stresses in metal resulting from nonuniform tempera

ture distributions. 

~avel ~peed The rate at which the electrode or gun is moved along 

the length of the weld. 
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w 

weave bead 

weld 

weldabilily 

weld bead 

welc.Li.YLg lead6 

A type of weld bead made with transverse oscillation. 

A localized coalescence of metals or nonmetals produced 

either by heating the materials to suitable temperatures, 

with or without the application of pressure, or by the 

application of pressure. alone, and with or without the 

use of filler material. 

The capacity of a material to be welded under the fab

rication conditions imposed into a specific, suitably 

designed structure and to perform satisfactorily in the 

intended service. 

A weld deposit resulting from a pass. 

The work lead and electrode lead of an arc welding cir

cuit. 

weldUtg p~oc~~ A materials joining process which produces coalescence 

of materials by heating them to suitable temperatures. 

(See weld.) 

weldmen:t 

weld metal 

An assembly whose component parts are joined by welding. 

That portion of a weld which has been melted during 

welding. 
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TABLE 1: CHEMICAL cmWOSITION OF THE AUSTENITIC FILLER METALS 

* S.M.A.W. ELECTRODES 

- 70Ni /15Cr/Fe 
- 50Ni/13Cr/Fe/Mo 
- 16Cr/l3Ni/Mn/W: MODIFIED AUSTENITIC 

* S.A.W. WIRES 

- 67Ni/27Mo 
- 67Ni/20Cr/3Mn 
- MATRIXED STIFFENED Ni-Cr WIRE 
- 35Ni/16Mo/BAL. Fe TUBULAR WIRE 
- 57Ni/16Cr/l6Mo/3W 

* G.M.A.W. WIRES 

- Ni-Cr 
- Ni-Cr-Ti 
- Ni-Cr-Mo 
- MODIFIED 

(67Ni/18Cr) 
(67Ni/l5Cr/2.5Ti) 

(BAL. Ni/20Cr/9Mo) 
AUSTENITE (25Cr/20Ni) 

TABLE 2: MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF THE AUSTENITIC FILLER METALS 

AT ROOM TEMPERATURE 

-·-,..-.· --
TYPE OF T.S. y. s. c 

PROCESS ELECTRODE ksi (MPa) ksi (MPa) ft- r b (J) 

--
High Ni/Cr 85(590)- 50(340)- 25(34)-
(70Ni-15Cr) 95(660 60(414) 55 ( 75) 

S.M.A.W. --
Modif·i ed 
Austenitic 85(586)- 64(441 )- 20(27)-

(i3Ni-17Cr) 105(740) 71 ( 490) 41 (55) 

G.M.A.W. High Ni/Cr 90(621)- 57(393)- 50(68)-
& 

(60-70Ni; 119 ( 821) 79(545) 81 ( 110) 
S. A. W. 16-20Cr; 

up to 9Mo) 
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TABLE 3: FERRITIC GAS SHIELDED METAL ARC FILLER WIRES FOR 9% Ni STEEL 
DEVELOPED AT INTERNATIONAL NICKEL CORPORATION (INCO) 

a. OPTIMUM WIRE CHEMISTRY (WT.%) 

·-
DATE Fe N·i Mn c Si T-i Al s & p REF. 

~·~-·~ ~- --~--~~~~---~~~ -- ~-~--~--~ 

1964 Bal. 12.5 .65 .05 . 01 .05 .02 .005 51,56 

-----~ 

1975 Bal. 11.0 .20 .05 . 10 .05 .03 .005 57 

b. MECHANICAL PROPERTIES 

-

Min. T.S. Min. Y. S. Cv (-196°C) [ft-lb (J)] 
·-

PROCESS ksi (~1Pa) ksi (MPa) As-Welded Stress-Relieved REF. 

1964 
G.M.A.W. 115 (793) 100 ( 690) 40 (54) 56 (76) 51 

1975 
G.T.A.W. =--- ---= 80 ( 109) 57 

G.M.A.W. ............... ...,..,..,...., 40 (54) 
·-



TABLE 4: 11 McKAY 9Ni": FERRITIC SHIELDED METAL ARC WELDING (S.M.A.W.) 
ELECTRODE FOR 9%Ni STEEL DEVELOPED AT TELEDYNE-McKAY 

a. CHEMISTRY 

Ni c Mn Si 

10. 75 0.06 0.25 0.35 

b. MECHANICAL PROPERTIES 

T. s. 
ksi (MPa) 

y. s. ELONGATION R .A. 

ksi (MPa) % % 

128 (883) 118 (814) 19 62 

LAB. FIELD 

Cv (-196°C) 37 5-10 14-18 32-40 36 
ft-lb (J) (50) (7-14) (19-24) (43-54) (49) 

Plate, t 1/4 3/8 5/8 3/4 ( i n • ) 
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TABLE 5: ARMCO STEEL CORPORATION'S EVALUATION OF THE 11 McKAY 9Ni 11 

IN 16mm (5/8 in,) PLATE 

a, TENSILE (-l71°C) 

LS, Y,S, ELONGATION 
ksi U~Pa) ksi (MPa) % 

122 (827) 111 (765) 20 

b. TOUGHNESS (-196°Cl 

NOTCH LOCATION 
cv LAT. EXP. 

ft-lb (J) (mils) 

Weld Metal 27 (37) 18 

H.A.Z. 45 (61) 23 

Base Metal 43 (58) 31 
(A353) 

R,A. 
% 

%SHEAR 

95 

80 

100 
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6: FIL R s 9% 

I DEVELOPER 
I 

PROCESS I Ni c Mn Si Ti 

I I 

I s.M.A.vJ.* I (N:~~~-l 10.3 .023 .46 .25 ----
. I 

1 1972 
1 (N.K.K.) 8.8 .024 .59 . 07 ----

G.M.A.W. 
1974 

tome) 10.3 .034 .58 .1 0 ----
1 1 L4 .028 .52 .028 ----

1970 
S .A .I~.** (Sumi tomo) 11.0 .027 .28 .06 ----

8.7 .05 .43 .16 ----

1974 
(Kobe) 10.9 .024 .37 .02 .035 

1977 
(N .K. K.) 11.1 .02 .27 tr ----

G.T.A.W. 
1978 

I (Kobe) 1.22 .034 .36 .03 .008 
(.018 Al, 10 ppm Boron) 

1979 
(N.K.K.) j1l.05 .04 .39 .01 .01 

I (7 ppm Boron) 

*Shielded Metal Arc Welding 
**Submerged Arc Welding 

Co 

l. 37 

----

----
----

----
----

.48 

----

.36 

.34 

j Cv (- l96°C) \ REFERENCE I 
1 ft-1 b ( J) 
I 

I 
I 10 - 17 

(14 - 24) 

11 - 40 
( 15 - 54) 

40 (54) 

66 (90) 

32.5 ) 

29 

140 (191) 

112 (152) 

1 oo - n 6 
( 136 - 157) 

53 - 155 
(72 - 210) 

63,64 

64,66 

i 67 
I 

68 

I 50,69-71 

72 

73 

74 

I 

N 
40> 



TABLE 7: BASE METAL CHEMISTRIES FOR A353-74 (DOUBLE NORMALIZED AND 
TEMPERED [NNT] 9% Ni STEEL) AND A553-72 (QUENCHED AND 
TEMPERED [QT] 9% Ni STEEL) 

N·i c Mn Si Al Ti s p 

9.18 0.06 0.60 0.2 0.04 0. 01 0.002 0.003 

9.18 0.068 0.49 0.22 * * 0.010 0.012 

t. 0 : <10 ppm *• Not Analyzed 
H 2 ppm 

N : 10 ppm 
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8: I 
(G.~~.A.W.) WI 
( AS-

YSIS c s p 

l. ll . .22 -- -- -- -- . . 10 3 10 
778-5 

cated Bal. 11.06 .023 .22 -- -- -- -- . . 2 10 

Bal. l .05 . -- . l 0 . .03 .005 .005 l 3 
778-6 

cated Bal. 10.98 .056 .20 -- . 14 . . . 130 2 10 

Proposed l. 11 .22 .32 -- .05 . . . 3 10 
786-1 

11.5 . .24 .33 -- . . . 10 30 1 

l. ll .02 . -- . 05 . 30 3 
1 

ca 12.25 .02 . .32 -- .03 . .002 . 20 5 10 
~-~~---------

* · imum 



TABLE 9: WELDING DESIGN PARAMETERS USED IN THE FABRICATION OF THE 
FOUR FERRITIC WELDMENTS 

HEAT INPUT AVERAGE 
NO. of 1avg. Eavg. 

avg. INTERPASS NONDESTRUCTIVE 
WELDMENT SIDE PASSES vavg. [~EI/v] TEMPERATURE EVALUATION 

(amp.) (volts) in/ sec (em/ sec) kJ/in (kJ/cm) oc (oF) 

Face: 7 254 25 .2 (. 5) 32 (12 .6) 85 (185) so~; Rejectable 
778-5 Porosity 

Root: 3 250 23 . 2 (. 5) 29 ( 11.5) 84 (183) Flaws 

Face: 7 253 24 .23 ( .6) 26 (1 0) 83 (181) No Rejectable 778-6 
Root: 1 228 25 .14 ( .36) 41 (15.8) 23 (73) Flaws 

Face: 15 251 27 .375 (. 95) 18 (7 .1) 31 (88) No Rejectab 1 e 786-1 
Root: 1 275 29 .325 ( .83) 24.5 (9.6) 24 (75) Flaws 

Face: 8 185 27 .25 (. 6~) 20 (7. 8) 50 (122) Minor Amounts 
LCMM-1 of 

Root: 4 217 26 .33 ( .85) 17 (6.6) 32 (89) Lack of Fusion 
Along 

Straight Edge 

PLATE JOINT HELD G.M.A.W. SHIELDING LEAD AND 
BASE PLATE DIMENSIONS CONFIGURA TlON WIRE PROCESS GAS TRAILING GAS 

in. (em) (cfh) (cfh) 

5 X 12, 5 X 5/8 75% He 100% Ar 
A353-74 Single-Vee 778-5 Semiautomatic 25% Ar 

(13 X 32 X 1.6) (40) (15 - 20) 

15 X 20 X 5/8 75% He 100% Ar 
A553-72 Single-Vee 778-6 Semi automatic 25% Ar 

(38 X 51 X 1.6) (40) (15 - 20) 

15 X 20 X 5/8 75% He 100% Ar 
A553-72 Single-Vee 786-1 Automatic 25% Ar 

(38 X 51 X 1.6) (40) (11) 

15 X 20 X 5/8 75% He ·1 00% 
A553-72 Single-Bevel LCMM-1 Semi automatic 25% Ar 

( 38 X 51 X 1 . 6) (40) (13) 

127 
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10: 298K (25°C) 
72 

BASE VI D 
. I ksi ksi 

298K L 98 (676) 1 

(25°C) T 97 (669) 1 
A353-

( .002S, 
.003P L 135 1) 1 

-196°C) T 143 (986) 1 

298K L 1 (703) 113 
( oc) 

T 102 (703) 112 
A553-72 

(. OS, 
. 2P) K L 137 (945) 1 

(- l96°C) T 136 (938) 169 

size i cal Specimen 

E 

(724) 

( 7) 

(l 082) 

(l 082) 

(7 ) 

( ) 

(11 ) 

(11 ) 

. 
(%) 

31 

33 

36 

27 

29 

28 

29 

29 

R.A. 
(%) 

81 

80 

69 

58 

N 
co 



11: IES 298K ( °C) 
D A553-72 

BASE TEST cv LAT. EXP. 
METAL TEMP. ORIENT. ft-lb (J) mils (mm) 

298K L 179 (243) 76 (1. 9) 

(25°C) T 176 (239) 75 (1. 9) 
A353-74 

( .002S, .0Cl3P) 

77K I L 140 (190) 69 (1.8) 

(-l96°C) T 149 (202) 70 ( .8) 

298K L 114.7 (156) 67 (1.7) 

(25°C) T 66 (89) 
A553-72 

( .OlOS, .Ol2P) 

t77K L 69 (94) 

. ~~OC)- T 41 (56) 

------- --------· 

* 3-Pt. Bend Specimen (10mm x lOmm x 55mm) 
** Compact Tensile Specimen 

48 ( 1 . 2) 

42 (l.l) 

31 (. 79) 

. 

KE.E. 
IC 

ksi-llil (MPa-lril) ksi-llil (MPa-lril) 

--- ---

--- ---

--- ---

210** (231) 197** (217) 
(Ref. 38 ) (Ref. 38 ) 

--- ---

--- ---

227* (247) 180* (196) 

269* (293) 169* (184) 

·--· ------ -- -------·····-··-

C.O.D. 
mils (mm) 

---

---

---

---

---

---

5.4 (1.4) 

4.8 (1.2) 

-I 

I 

I 

I 

N 
!,!) 



TABLE 12: HEAT AFFECTED ZONE (H.A.Z.) IMPACT TOUGHNESS VALUES 
AT 77K (-196°C) FOR A353-74 AND A553-72 

DISTANCE OF NOTCH 
cv BASE METAL FRm1 FUSION ZONE LAT. EXP. 

in. (mm) ft-1 b (J) mils (mm) 

.06 ( l . 5) 145.5 (197) 73 ( l. 85) 

A353-74 .l 0 (2.5) 133 ( 180) 47 (1.19) 
( .002S, .003P) . 14 ( 3. 5) 144 ( 195) 69.5 (1.77) 

.20 (5) 138 ( 187) 62 (1.57) 

.06 (l. 5) 76.4 (l 04) 48 ( l. 22) 

A553-72 . 10 (2.5) 66 (89) 46 (1.17) 
(.OlOS, .Ol2P) .14 (3.5) 80 ( l 08) 47 (1.19) 
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* 

13: ISTRY 778-6 

c 

Si 

s 
p 

0 

H 

N 

Cr 

. 
9.18 

0.068 

0.49 

---
0. 

* 
* 

0. 0 

0. 2 

<0. 

0.0002 

0. 

* 

yzed 

i gi e 

) 

A553- BASE 

~H 

Bal. 1. 

10.98 l 0. 

0. 0. 

0.20 0.31 

--- ---
0.14 0.17 

0. 0.02 

0. 0.02 

0. 0. 

0. 0.008 

0. 3 0. . 031 

0. 0. 

0. 0. 

* * 

IT 

. 
10.63 12. 10. 

0. 0. 0.02 0. 9 

0.24 0.23 0.34 0.39 

0.33 0.25 0.32 0. 

<0. 0.03 0. 

0. 0. 0. 0.03 

0. 0.06 0.03 0. 

0. 0. 0.002 0. 

0. * 0. * 
0. 0. 0.002 0. 2 

0.0030 * 0. * 
0. 0 * 0. * 
* 0.059 * 0. 8 

-------------------· 

w 



Fe 

c 

Si 

s 
p 

0 

H 

N 

* 

4: 5 

WI 

. Bal. Bal. 

9.18 11. 10. 

0. 0.023 0.023 

0. 0.22 0. 

-- -- --
0. -- 0. 

0. -- 0. 

0. -- 0. 

0. 0. 0. 

0.003 0.002 * 
* 0. 0. 7 

* 0. * 
* 0. * 

igi 

I 

I 

I 

w 
N 



TABLE 15: OPTIMUM DESIGN SPECIFICATIONS FOR THE FERRITIC 
WELD DEPOSIT CHEMISTRY 

OPTIMUM CHEMISTRY RANGES 

Nickel: l 0 - 12 wt.% 

Carbon: 0.03 - 0.07 wt.% 

Manganese: 0.30 - 0.40 wt.% 

Molybdenum: 0.20 - 0.5 wt.% 

Titanium and Aluminum: ~0.07 wt.% 

Silicon: <.05 wt.% 
(786-1 and LCMM-1) 

Sulfur, Phosphorus: <.007 wt.% 

Oxygen: <100 ppm 

Hydrogen: <5 ppm 

Nitrogen: <100 ppm 
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16: 

umnar I iaxed 
Grain Size I Grain Size 

llm i !lm 
! 

I 
l -

I -
l 
I - 500 66 

- 86 

TIC 

rtensite 
Packet Size 

!1m 

15 

18 -

18 -

30 - 49 

A~w~~s 
x b). llm 

X 10 

20 X 10 

14 X 7 

17 X 6 

w 
.j::> 
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TABLE 17: THERMAL CYCLE DATA FOR THE LCMM-1 ~JELD DEPOSIT 

SUBSEQUENT PEAK HEATING RATE COOLING RATE 
TEMPERATURE TO PEAK TEMP. TO 350°C (662°F) WELD PASS oc (OF) °C/sec (°F/sec) °C/sec (°F/sec) 

1 570 136 24 
( 1058) (277) (75) 

2 515 89 14 
(959) ( 192) (57) 

3 414 56 8 
(777) ( 153) (46) 

4 365 38 4,3 
(689) ( 100) (40) 

5 Not Recorded 

COOLING RATE TO 
2oooc (392°F) 

6 278 23 1.8 
(532) (73) (35) 



18: K (-1 °C) S 
s 

) ft-lb J 

l - 5 158°C/sec ------ ------

1 90°C/sec 35 
(Hot Crack 

90°C/sec 15%) 
2 108 (1 ) 

( i i) .5 l-Im (85%) 

90°C/sec 
3 36 llm 

( Crack (>500 lJm) 
sec 

sec 

4 [3] 1 (58) - 1 llm 

543°C/OQ l93°C/sec 

sec 

5 [3] l15°C/sec .5 ( 115) 99 llm 

543°C/OQ 193 sec 



19: 3- TOUGHNESS 
K (-l96°C) 

--· 

I I 
I KE.E. J 

NOTCH c LAT. EXP. KIC v IC 
WELDMENT LOCATION ft-1b (J) mils ) ksi-1111 (MPa-vm) ksi-1111 (MPa-lril) 

778-5 ltJ.M. * 122 ( 165) 63 ( 1 . 6) --- ---

F.Z.** 99 ( 134) 55 (1.4) --- ---

~~ .M. 22 (30) 14.7 (. 4) --- ---
778-6 F.Z. 38 (52) 23 (. 6) --- ---

W.M. 40 (54) 25 (. 6) 199 ( 217) 152 ( 166) 

786-1 1 ( th porosity) -- -- 127 ( 138) 99 (1 08) 

F.Z. 63.4 (86) 34 (. 9) 194 (211) 156 ( 70) 

W.M. 25 (34) 19.5 (.5) --- ---
LCMM-1 Stress-

Relieved 29 (39) 18 (. 45) I --- ---
~~ .M. 

I 
-------- . ----

* ~U1.: Vleld Metal 
** F.Z.: Fusion Zone 

C.O.D. 
mils (mm) 

---

---

---

---

3.1 (. 08) 

2. 8 (. 07) 

4.2 (.ll) 

---

---

I 

--' 
w 
""'..! 



TABLE 20: EFFECT OF INDIVIDUAL ALLOYING ELEMENTS ON 
77K (-l96°C) TOUGHNESS PROPERTIES 

ELEMENT 778-5 

Ni 1 

c 2 

Mn 2 

Si 1 

* Ref, -
Mo 

** Incl. 1 

Ref. 4 
Ti 

Incl, 1 

Ref, 1 
Al 

Incl, 2 

s + p 1 

O,H,N 1 

Mn/C 2 

~1n/N 2 

TOTAL 21 

* Refinement Effect 
** Inclusion Effect 

WELD 

778-6 786-1 L01M-l 

4 2 3 

4 3 l 

1 3 4 

4 3 2 

- l 2 

1 2 3 

3 1 2 

2 3 4 

3 2 4 

3 1 4 

2 3 4 

4 3 2 

3 4 l 

3 1 4 

37 32 40 
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FIGURE CAPTIONS 

Fig, l Coordination diagrams81 for the determination of optimal alloy

ing ranges in the ferritic weld wires 

a. Carbon (C) c. Molybdenum (Mo) 

b. Manganese 01n) d . Su 1 fur ( S ) 

Fig. 2 Picture of the gas metal arc welding (G.M.A.W.) setup in the 

automatic mode (K. W. Mahin and D. Williams) 

Fig. 3 Weld joint groove designs 

a. Single-V-groove 

b. Single-bevel-groove 

Fig. 4 Tensile test specimen design specifications 

a. Cylindrical subsized tensile specimen 

b. Full-sized flat tensile specimen 

Fig. 5 a. Orientation and location of Charpy-V-notch specimens 

with respect to the welded plate. 

b. Detailed view of notch placement for H.A.Z. specimens 

(Notches at lmm, 2.5mm, 3.5mm, and 5mm) 

c. Orientation of notch in the weld metal for the single-V

groove weld and the single-bevel-groove weld 

d. Orientation of notch in the fusion zone for the single-V

groove weld and the single-bevel-groove weld 

Fig. 6 Three-point bend specimen specifications 

Fig. 7 Optical micrographs of base metals 

a. A353-74 

b. A553-72 

Fig. 8 Charpy impact ductile-to-brittle transition curves for A353 

and A553. 
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Fig, 9 Fractographs of 77K (-196°C) Cha~py impact fracture surfaces 

in A353 and A553. 

Fig. 10 Manganese sulfide inclusions in A353 and A553. 

Fig. ll Manganese sulfide 11 Stringer" in A553 

a. Fractograph 

b. EDAX X-ray mapping for manganese 

c. EDAX X-ray mapping for sulfur 

Fig. 12 Optical micrographs of the microstructure in the heat affected 

zone (H.A.Z.) of A353 vs. the unaffected base metal (5% Nital). 

Fig. 13 Optical micrographs of the microstructure in the heat affected 

zone (H.A.Z.) of A553 vs. the unaffected base metal (5% Nital). 

Fig. 14 Heat affected zone fractographs for A553 

(Notch located at 1.5, 2.5, and 3.5 mm. from the fusion zone) 

Fig. 15 Dilution and pickup profiles across the 778-6 weldment 

a. Variance of carbon (C), manganese (Mn), and Nickel (Ni) 

b. Variance of oxygen (0), hydrogen (H), and nitrogen (N) 

Fig. 16 Fractograph of the aluminum-titanium oxides at the fusion zone 

of 778-6. 

Fig. 17 Optical micrograph of the fusion zone of the LCMM-1 weldment 

showing the epitaxial growth of the columnar grains from the 

base metal (Kallings reagent, 2 min.). 

Fig, 18 Optical micrograph composite showing unrefined columnar grain 

zone - equiaxed zone - and tempered columnar grain zone for 

the 786-1 weld deposit (Kallings reagent, 2 min.). 

Fig. 19 Optical micrographs of the LCMM-1 weld deposit demonstrating 

the morphology of the Type I ( [a], Point A) and Type II ( [b], 

Point B) bundles (Kallings reagent. 2 min.), 
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Fig. 20 Optical micrograph of the large angular inclusions present in 

the 778-6 weld deposit (Kallings reagent~ 20 min.) 

Fig. 21 Thermal cycle curves for the root weld bead of the LCMM-1 

multipass deposit 

Fig. 22 Thermal cycle curves for the simulation specimens 

Fig. 23 Phase diagram and isothermal transformation diagram for 9% Ni 

steel 

Fig. 24 Fractographs showing the hot cracks present on the Charpy frac

ture surfaces of simulation specimens 1 and 3 

Fig. 25 Optical micrographs of fracture path vs. microstructure in 

simulated specimens 1 (a) and 2 (b) 

Fig. 26 Optical micrographs of fracture path vs, microstructure in 

simulated specimens 1 {a) and 3 (b) 

Fig. 27 Optical micrographs of fracture path vs. microstructure in 

simulated specimens 4 (a) and 5 (b) 

Fig. 28 Charpy impact fracture modes at 77K (-196°C) for simulated 

specimens l (a) and 2 (b) 

Fig. 29 Charpy impact fracture modes at 77K (-196°C) for simulated 

specimens 1 (a) and 3 (b) 

Fig. 30 Charpy impact fracture modes at 77K (-196°C) for simulated 

specimens 4 (a) and 5(b) 

Fig. 31 Substructure features identified within some of the larger 

dimples on the Cv-fracture surfaces of simulated specimens 3, 

4, and 5 

Fig. 32 Mossbauer scan results for the LCMM-1 weldment 
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Fig. 33 Mossbauer scan results in the stress-relieved weld deposit of 

LCMM-1 (air cooled and water quenched) and in a rapidly quenched 

casting of similar composition 

Fig. 34 Plot of the 77K (-l96°C) Charpy impact energy values versus 

notch location for the four ferritic we1dments 

Fig. 35 Fractographs of the 77K (-196°C) Charpy impact specimens in the 

778-5 (a and b) and 778-6 (c and d) weld metals 

Fig. 36 Spherical inclusions associated with the 77K (-196°C) Cv frac

ture surface of the 778-5 fusion zone 

Fig. 37 Fractographs of the 77K (-196°C) Charpy impact fracture sur

faces in the weld metal and the fusion zone of 786-1 

Fig. 38 Fractographs of various regions of the 77K (-196°C) Cv-fracture 

surface of the LCMM-1 weld deposit 

a. Low magnification overview 

b. and d, Higher magnifications of the small faceted region 

in (a) 

c, Higher magnification of the planar facets in (a) 

Fig, 39 Stereopairs of quasi-cleavage fracture features on the surface 

of the LCMM-1 weld metal Cv~fracture specimen 

Fig. 40 Etched 77K (-196°C) Cv=fracture surface of the LCMM-1 weld 

deposit in the region of the planar facets 

a, Low magnification of etched planar facets 

b. Higher magnification showing parallel arrangement of 

dendrite 

c. {100} etch pit (square) in the center of a dendrite 

d, {100} (square) and {110} ( ongated hexagonal) etch pits 

in the center of the dendrite and at its boundary, respec

vely 
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Fig. 41 Microstructure vs. fracture mode for the 77K (-l96°C) Cv-weld 

metal specimen of 778-5 

a. Optical micrograph of columnar grain zone 

b. Scanning electron micrograph of arrowed region in (a) at 

higher magnification 

c. Corresponding fracture surface 

d. Optical micrograph of equiaxed zone 

e. Scanning electron micrograph of arrowed region in (d) at 

higher magnification 

f. Corresponding fracture surface 

Fig. 42 Microstructure vs. fracture mode for the 77K (-196°C) Cv-weld 

metal specimen of 778-6 

a. Optical micrograph of columnar grain zone 

h. Corresponding fracture surface 

c. Optical micrograph of equiaxed zone 

d. Corresponding fracture surface 

Fig. 43 Microstructure vs. fracture mode for the 77K (-196°C) Cv-weld 

metal specimen of 786-1 

a. Optical micrograph of columnar grain zone 

b. Scanning electron micrograph of arrowed region in (a) at 

higher magnification 

c. Corresponding fracture surface 

d. Optical micrograph of equiaxed zone 

e. Scanning electron micrograph of arrowed region in (d) at 

higher magnification 

f. Corresponding fracture surface 
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Fig. 44 Microstructure vs. fracture mode for the 77K (-196°C) Cv-weld 

metal specimen of LCMM-1 

a. Optical micrograph of equiaxed zone 

b. Scanning electron micrograph of arrowed region in (a) at 

higher magnification 

c. Corresponding fracture surface 

d. Optical micrograph of columnar grain zone 

e. Scanning electron micrograph of arrowed region in (d) at 

higher magnification 

f. Corresponding fracture surface 

Fig. 45 Scanning Auger microprobe spectra taken from the surface of an 

ion-milled specimen of the LCMM-l weld deposit 

Fig. 46 Scanning Auger microprobe spectra of the surface chemistry of 

the planar facets in the 77K (-l96°C) Cv-weld metal fracture 

specimen of LCMM-1 

Fig. 47 Low magnification transmission electron micrograph of the weld 

metal of 778-5 showing the dendrite in cross-section bounded 

by two interdendritic regions 

Fig. 48 Higher T.E.M. magnification of the microstructure within the 

dendrite cross-section 

Fig. 49 Higher T.E.M. magnification of the microstructure within the 

interdendritic boundary region 

Fig. 50 Transmission electron micrograph of the spherical inclusions 

in the interdendritic boundary region 

Fig. 51 The spherical inclusions at the dendrite periphery at higher 

magnification 
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Fig. 52 KEVEX spectra of the chemistry of the spherical inclusions (a) 

and their relationship to the matrix chemistry (b and c) 

Fig, 53 Transmission electron micrograph of the 786-1 weld metal within 

a region containing polygonal ferrite cells 

Fig. 54 Transmission electron micrograph of the 786-1 weld metal within 

a ferrite lath region 
0 

Fig, 55 Transmission electron micrograph of a small (200 A) polyhedral 

inclusion within a lath with arrows indicating the presence of 

11 M-A" islands at the lath boundaries 

Fig. 56 Transmission electron micrograph of a large polyhedral inclu

sion (3000 A) and several small globular inclusions (300 A in 

size) 

Fig. 57 KEVEX and E.E.L.S. spectra of the chemical composition of the 
0 

large (4000 A) polyhedral inclusions in the 786-1 and LCMM-1 

weld metals 

Fig. 58 Transmission electron micrograph of the lath morphology of the 

LCMM-1 weld metal with corresponding selected area diffraction 

pattern. Arrow indicates the presence of a 360 ~ polyhedral 

inclusion within the lath. 

Fig. 59 Higher magnification of the 11 M-A" phase at the lath boundary 

with corresponding diffraction pattern 

Fig, 60 Transmission electron micrograph of the two types of polyhedral 

inclusions in the LCMM-1 deposit 

Fig. 61 Transmission electron micrograph of the aligned globular in

clusions in the LCMM-1 weld metal 
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